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ShenViq-WHianjs Wg are in receipt*of tbo annual re- 
port of the Bureau of Industries fur 
1897, giving municipal statistics for the 
year 1896, from which we give an ex
tract concerning the County of Bruce.
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COUNTY AND DISTRICT.! Additional Locals,
Miss Carrie Faupel and Miss Sarah 

Fini; returned from Buffalo on Satur
day.

—Mildmay baseball club goes to Clif
ford ou Dominion Day to play the clu6 
of that town.

Miss Allie Curie attended a wed- 
ding at Harristou on Wednesday.

1— Miss Annie Moyer, who has been 
ill Paisley for the past four rnonihs, has 
resigned her position and returned to 
her home bore.

Mr. Robert Kdmnnson jr has re
turned home from South Africa where 
he has been for the past four years sell- 
mining stock. On his way home he 
visited lbany of the 'larger cities in 
Europe.

~~Mr. A Cûllitôn called at the offieç. 
t )-day and expressed bis disapproval at 
t!ie action of tile Government for spray1 
bis neighbor s trees free of charge end 
chasing the pests over to his orchard. 
The line fence between Mr. Lewis’ 
farm and Mr. Culliton’sdfr covered with 
crawlers and they are making a bee 
hne for Denny’s orchard. Furthermore 
he wishes the Government to distinctly 
understand that be wants it stopped at 
once.

' mNearly twenty cattle have disappear
ed from the vicinity of Sand Hill, aud 
it is thought that they have been stolen 
and shipped to the ü. S. They 
grazing on the roads and may have 
caught the eye of a dishonest drover.

More than half the population of the, 
world is ruled by two women—Queen 
\ ictoria aud the Empress of China—j 
and then there are besides the henpeck
ed husbands, leaving the margin oi, 
thoroughly emancipated men exceed
ingly small.

Many a pale, weak school girl, suffer-’ 
ing the evil effects of an exhausted 
nervous system, and thin, watery blood, 
lias been fully restored to the vigor and 
buoyancy of robust health, by using Dr.
I. W. Chase’s Nerve Food. The health
ful glow on the cheek aud the bright- 
n°ss in flic eye loll of the building up 
process which is taking place in the; 
body.

Wanted—A pair of suspenders for 
tbe breaches of promise. A barber to 
shave tbo face of the earth. A bar foi 
the bed of the ocean, and another fol 
the cradle of the deep. A dentist to. 
work on the jaws of death. Sea horses, 
to feed from the trough of the sea. A 
few seeds from the flower of speech. A 
pair of corsets for the waste of time.

The other day Mr. John Waechter oi Wm. Barnett, who Was sentenced by 
Greenock met with a serious accident -bulge Barrett to ten days in jail for 
which has since confined him to the' jumping over the jail wall, was released 
house. It appears that he was return-': from jail on Tuesday. It was at first 
i lg from Brant township, aud on tbe supposed that he would have to put in 
tuwuline between Brant and Greenock the full time of his original sentence 
bis horses became fractious and broke but through the representatives of Mr. 
tbe neckyoke so that the pole of tbe Dixon, John Toimie, M. P. and others 
democrat fell to the ground and brought the Governor-General directed Bar- 
the vehicle to a standstill. The horses nett’s discharge from further custody, 
becoming disengaged started for borne i,,..,,- ,, f . , . , ,,. 1
leaving Mr. Waechter, who had been. n^^ The faT /pA 
I itched out, lying on the road insensible. 0T t oi l ! P<T ’
lu this condition be was found an hour f*‘ ’ "°W 00nta,U8 b*rds' hen
or two afterwards and conveyed home, ** ,.°gg day’ Tl,e ««?*
where he is now Juder the Dr’s. ^ Pl each and are equal
Besides a sever, leueral shaking of the u /nril 1 ,T\ A S “
system, he h^ 1 small bone in his ^ m-e and each ostrich produces Ü3G
shoulder brokr ' WOlth a year'
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Guaranteed to cover 20% 

ii more than pure white lead or 
Linseed Oil. ISo

Hardware of all kinds; m
The Sheh win- Williams Paints

Screen Doors &
'VV’ïïî.tlo'w'iS •

At the Very Lowest Prices
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We have on hand several makes 

wanadian and American wheels 
which will be sold cheap.
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Paid up Capital

§6,000,000.

Reserve Fund 
$‘2,600,000. James johqston 1; iL to « C5 CC |L c: w to M « w ^ 0; m
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Merchants - Bank oiêc>0)Gcaocac505-JC5cnacc ? 
^cnî^.h-'b^^ibccccî^ôobbx oIssuer of Marriage Liceuses.

Conveyancer
Money to Loan

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 % up . , . .

OF CANADA

In If5|rs tin k

Has established a Branch at

Mildmay, Ontario,
Upon on Tuesday’s and Friday’s 

t Weekly, from 10 a. m. to 2 p.m.

Drafts Issued on all points in Canada.
Savings Bank Department. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

Insurance Agent. 
Township Clerk’s Office.

30g> . s

?MILDMAY, - ONT.
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MillXW. E. Butler, Mgr.
Mildmay Market Report.

-U ENItY TORE \N(.’E, CLIFFORD, ONTARIO 
Licensed Auctioneer fur V-Uington, Bruce 

a,nd Huron, is prepared to cow! ue :>!1 Sales 
trusted to him Terms moderate. Orders

>
Carefully corrected every week for 

the (xA,ZKTTE4 
Fall wheat per bu.
Oats................ ....
Peas............... ..

Sgg |
S «to coiicl ue 

trusted to him Terms moderate, 
here will receive prompt attention.

loft 8-g 1S1IH1I67 to b7 
30 to 80 
62 to 62 tiOTTO E. kLEIN, rg! g£2 I
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Barley
Potatoes per bushel.........
Smoked meat per lb, sides

*-,-*8888882
® i ti ti *. to r 00 ti GO
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85 35
As is usual in the early part of May 

when preparations are being made lor 
the jeomingvof new wool clip on the 
market, great interest is taken in the 
prospects presented for this important 

-industry. The outlook is anything but 
reassuring. To begin with, it is estim
ated that 75 per cent, of the clip cf Ias^ 
year is stil, held in this Province. A 
good deal of this wool

Bnrrlarer, So ioltor eto.
1VTONEY to loan at lowest current rates 

Accounts collected 
Office : Over Merchants’ Bank

Walkkrton Ont.

50
9 to 9

„ sholders 8 to 8
„ hams 16 to 10

60
Mr. HaightJ foirais known to Ins 

neighbors ass 9iin, honest, unassum
ing farmer, but thoughtful, progressive, 
and the possessor of great mechanical 
skill. In all respects we might describe; 
him as an

r
3ICggs per doz.......

Butter per lb.......
Dried apples

. 11 to 11
11 to 11

5 cents per lb.
GC O IO p g
b
oA- H. MAGKLIM, M.B. ©gw y, 

to ^ œW. *.U'i ^ O CO W Ci up-to-date agriculturist. 
\\ ith many others, he believes, for per
forming the heavier duties about the

î?Glebe Sc Sailing's Market.Graduate of the Toronto Medic**! College, and 
member of Colleyo Physicians *nd Suvgeohs, 
Ontario. Winner Silver Medp.1 and Scholarship 

Offiiee in rear of the Peoples' Drug Store.

►f- ~ 4*. C5 c: rfx Cl iL-
bèsbs&sgg
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is 3 ? barn buildings such as cutting feed, 
pumping water, sawing wood, and pulp
ing turnips, in utilizing tlie cheapest 

rpower we possess, that furnished by the 
wind. With this purpose in view he 
purchased one of those spleudid mach
ines sold by the Aermotor Company of- 
Chicago and with this he operates all

Wheat.................
Peas ..................
Oats ............... ..
Flour, Manitoba
Family fiour, No. 1.................$1 90
Family flour, No' 2.................$1 80

............ ....... 1 00

67 67 bus 
... 62 to 62 
...39 to 30

was purchased 
from 16c to 13c. and the highest price 
bid fsr it to-day in this market is 13c. 
Not only is-tbo bulk of last year’s clip 
still held in Ontario by parties who a 
year ago expected to be abiq to sell it 
at a profit soon after it was purchased, 
but a Canadian exporter has at an 
American point a large lot of the 1897 
clip, which he was able to get 
the line before the Dingley duty took 
effect, and for which, notwithstanding 
the fact that it has the advantage of 
not having to carry tbe 12 per cent, 
duty which the 1898 clip would have 
to pay, there is practically no market 
in tbe Lnited States and it remains to
day unsold.

Sj
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R. E. CLAPP, M.D. s ëssgssSÊS
Lil'tjxbtoutrfkbiutto$2 25 per cwt

jFMrxysiloicksi and SuJ^g;eoin.
z*' UADUATE, Toronto University and member 
V-J College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Elora St., nearly opposite the Elec
tric light plant. Office in the Drug Store, next 

Mildmay.

From the above will be seen that
Low Grade Garrick has the largest population and

stands second lowest in the rate per 
heal of taxation, aud that the average stationary machinery But these 
rate levied in Townships on assessment comparatively simple achievements did 
for taxes is 7.7 mills on the $, and in n°t altogether satisfy Mr. Haight.

The thought struck him, why not 
wind

Bran...........
Shorts. ,..
Screenings 
Chop Feed .
Cracked Wheat...............$2 10 „
Graham Flour ................$2" 10 „

02 25 „

70cto Merchants’ Bank.

80 c
1. A. WILSON, M.D. 70c. across

85 1.10TTONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
11 Medical College.- !\i amber of Ccllego of 

Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office— 
Front rooms ove* Moy er’s Store—Entrance from 
Main Street. Residence—Opposite Skating 
Rink.

villages 18.7. This is a nut to crack for 
those who wish Mildmay to be incorpor
ated.

use
power for the operation of moving 

machineiy well, something in the 
way as gasoline is used in propelling 
the horselcs carriage? After long study 
and patient experiment, our lrieud lias

sameFerma,
Mildmay.

dLcJ. d. WI8SER C. WENDT.. Weary of experimenting with salves, 
suppositories and ointments aud dread
ing a surgical operation, scores and 
hundreds have turned to Dr. A. W* 
Chase’s Ointment and found in it an 
absolute cure for piles. Tbe first appli
cation brings relief from the terrible 
itching, aud it is very seldom that more 
than one box is required io effect a per- 
m ment cure.

Three Orangeville woman^ave an un
precedented and scandalous exhibition 
on Mill street shortly after church on 
Sunday nigfit. They engaged not only 
in a windy and hysterical war of words 
but a contest with fists aud linger nails. 
The lungs of all three were in splendid 
condition aud the resonant aud roaring 
rhetoric was heard a full quarter of a 
mile off to the great scandal and horror 
of all and sundry. Iu this case there 
appeared to be not a woman but a man 
in the original cause of the quarrel, and 
one of the Amazons was also heard de
ploring the loss of 10c aud vociferating 
that she would not have been so angry 
if she had not lost the dime. Of course 
no policeman turned up to end the row 
or arrest the participants and the latter 
dispersed only when they had become 
physically exhausted.

DkC’TIST, WALKERTON. \» perfected apparatus by which he 
use windpowev to operate aud cut hay 
with his new McCormick mower. The 
mechanical arrangement, by which lie 
succeeds in doing this, is, as great in
ventions usually are, exceedingly simple 
aud practicable. It is understood that 
lie will take immediate steps to 
patents iu all civilized countries of ti e 
globe. The possibilities of this new 
discovery are indeed amazing. It is 
as plain as the multiplication table that 
other farming implements can - be oper
ated equally as well. Thus we may 
confidently look forward to the time 
when the farmer who lias hitherto 
borne about ten tenths of the White 
Man’s Burden can sit iu his cushioned 
chair and by simply pulling the lever 
invoke tl/c winds to his aid both at 
seed time aud harvest aud enable him 
to live the life of a gentleman and avoid 
those slavish duties which have up to 
present made him little better than a 
hewer of wood aud a drawer of water.

can

Mildmay and Wroxeter.- x 1 LI OXO11 Graduate Department of Dentistry, 
VI Toronto University ; Graduate Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons of Ontario, will be at 
thé Com mure ial Hotel, MiUlnnry, every Thurs
day. Prices moderate, and all work guaranteed 
Satisfactory.

On Monday morning as Detective 
ileffernen was crossing . the lower 
bridge, Walkerton, he noticed a woman 
jump iutc a river at a point behind 
F rank Ritchie's house. Thinking that 
that she had made the plunge to save a * 
child from drowning he made all haste 
and in a minute or two was on the 
scene. .Whijn be arrived at the spot lie 
found a woman floundering in the 
water which at that point was only two 
or three ieet deep, and immediately 
hauled her. ashorô. On being question
ed she admitted that her intention was 
to commit suicide ; the fact of the at
tempt being unsuccessful being entirely 
due to the timely arrival of Mr. Heffer- 
uam She declined giving any reasons 
for the act and such can only he con
jectured. Her name is Miss McNeil of 
Paisley and she has lately been visiting 
in the house formerly occupied by Mrs. 
McConnell, west of Lee's milt As it is

'9
I have replenished my stock and you 
will find a hue assortment of . . ,

C. H. LOUNT, L. D. S„ I». D S.
GOLD FILLED & SILVER WATCHES

Wiil continue to conduct the practice of tbe j CLOCKS, FINE GOLD WEDDING 
arm ot Hughes & Lount, ut tliu office always RIFG, R. P. CHAINS, BANGLE PINS 
occupied by them in Walkerton.

secureSURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON,

Brooches, Cuff Links, Collar 
Buttons, Thimbles, Silverware, 
Stilus, G. Filled Spectacles &c. 

Every article will be sold at 
Rock Bottom Prices.

Spe .ial attention will be given to Gold-Filling 
aud preservation of the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide, Gas, and other Auaisthetics for the 
uain less ex traction of Teeth.

50 ’tE/.LG* 
UXi-'K^iL.-yCG.
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Fancy Goods, Chinawarc &c.
i Lnrgc slock, good assortment iu 

Albums, Photo holders. Ladies belts 
and Pius. Shell Hair Pins, Dressing 
Combs, Side Combs, Purses, Bill 
Books, Pipes. Crochet Hooks, Tail
or Needles, Month Organs, Yioliut- 
aud Strings, Autoharps, Accordéons

Vases, China Cups aud Saucers, 
Water Sets, Fruit Sets, Cake plates 
and Hundreds of other novelties. 
Take a look through. There are 
Bargains for you. Many articles 
at less than cost.

HT trade marks,
DESIGNS,

rW* COPYRIGHTS See.
Anvone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention is 
probably patentable. Vonmiunicutions strictly 

ittdential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
m America. We have a Washington office.

Entente taken through Mnnn & Co. receive 
ice iu the unlawful for a person to take their own 

life or attempt to do so, an information 
was laid by constable Millons before 

Dikbold—In Garrick, on May 26lh, tbe Justice McNamara in tire absence 
wife of Martin Diebold, of a son.

special not

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
cl.FI six months. Specimen copiés and IlAXD 
Routt on Patents sent free. Address

NIUNN & CO.,
34it lit-«Midway, New Yoi’V.

BORN

C. WENDT. the police magistrate.—Herald.1
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E She should never be so busy or hard 
tiieseed for time that she cannot lis
ten to him. It he lives to be a man 
be will all too soon leave her. She 
should make the most of him, while 
ohe has him.

She should encourage outdoor exer
cise or sports, and she should not for
get to train him with proper regard 
tor his personal appearance.

She should never allow him to form 
such habits as coming to the table in 
his shirt sleeves, neglecting his nails 
or teeth, or carrying soiled handker
chiefs about* with him.

Sh should never nag him, or forget 
ihai he is a creature of reason, not an 
animal that requires to be dri

Interesting for Women. seme. The Empress, when in full dress 
wears many jewels. Some of these are 
the property of the Crown, and she 
is entitled to use them only so long 
as her husband remains Emperor. She 
has no right to wear them as a widow. 
But she has qgpie beautiful gems giv
en to her by the Emperor at their 
marriage, and a beautiful collection of 
pearls left to her by the late Empress 
Augusta. The Empress Friederich is 
most economical in matters of dress, 
and so are the majority of women who 
come tothe German event. At the so- 
called " Schleppe CourM or “ train 
court,” which corresponds to a presen
tation in England, the costumes 
not brilliant. The most necessary thing 
is a train of s^tin of a certain length. 
Some of these trains appear to have 
been in use for years—indeed, until 
most of the satin has been worn away, 
and only the back remains. They are 
handed down for years in families, and 
hitched on to the dresses, of various 
members ofthe families to qualify them 
for presentation at this formal court 
function.

YOUNQ FOLKS.
, . 1

SOUPS.
Potato Soup.—Possibly this is the 

least expensive and the most quick
ly prepared- Pare and slice three or 
four potatoes and cook in a very little 
water. Put a quart of milk in a dou
ble boiler, or in a basin over an as
bestos mat, that it may not scorch, 
and add a tablespoonful of chopped 
onion. Skim out the potatoes when 
soft, mash and rub through a colander; 
blend half a tablespoonful of 
starch with a little melted butter,
cook two minutes, then stir it into , ......
the scalding milk, add the potato and Egg3 cao bc uaed as a, Bubatltute for 
took five minutes. Serve hot with P^te or mucilage to seal a letter or a
croutons, small squares of bread brown- ja*° ^e, fy’ , ... ,,
•d in a hot oven. lhe whlte of an' wl11 allay the
l. Canned Tomatoes.—Make a delicious fcmart a ^U1J1 bound upon it îm vants. The regular routine of the day
Boup. Put a quart of canned or fresh- ia e yJ exC U 1 6 air* . . ia described as monotonously quiet.
ly-stewed tomatoes into a porcelain- 1 1 a 02611 given unmet la e y Breakfast is an early meal, and is fol- The Wonders of the Great Reservoir Jnsi
or granite saucepan ; add a teacupful a Ler an eme^lc W1 1 renaei coirosive lowed by letter writing and reading Marled at Assuan,
of boiling water, a teaspoonful of salt, su^^.mate harmless. the newspapers, which are attended to Since the building of the pyramids
a tablespoonful of granulated sugar, JaU^dwilT disfodge* a “uS? bone ^meum^^vis^" the'’vüfage Ee^t has seen fe\v such gigantic un-

and a slight dusting of white pepper, from the throat. \ borough in the morning, and regular- dertakln«s afl the construction of the
In a basin or small saucepan, heat a When a mustard plaster is mixed ly before luncheon every day a visit ®>reat reservoir dam at Assuan, the
tableppoonful of butter very hot, do Wll}k lhe white of f,11*6?,®’ *^8tead jf made to the mausoleum on the foundation stone of which

, water, no blister will follow its appli- grounds where the Emperor and thp fa,„ A .no* brown it ; add a few slices of on- cation. ; Prince Imperial a-'e burfed The after! daya ago b* thB IJuk« °f Con-
ion ; oook gently five minutes lllvn add lu testing eggs remember that a : noor. the Empress usually spends in naugbt' says the London Mail, 
a tablespoonful of cornstarch or flour good egg will sink and a bad walking through the grounds. On her T:h:‘a ■dam will be a mile andi a quar-
mixed smoothly with a little cold wa- egg will swim; if it is difficult to re- j visits to London Eugenie is accom- ter in length ; the height of the coo
ler ; stir and immediately pour in a member which is which, just stop to panted always by four servants Her in. i ,1 tne cop^
teacupful of boiling milk, and simmer think that a fresh egg sinks because comfortable and dignified estate of semi mgstone> Wl11 be 300 feet above the
two or three minutes. Strain and serve of the water in; its own composition. | royalty is maintained with her own bed of the lower river, and for 140 miles
with crackers crisped in a hot oven. Another test of a thoroughly fresh fortune, which is said to be large lather Nile will feel the influence of 

Mock Bisque Soup —Strain a pint of egg is the distinctness with which the enough to keep her in luxurv and Ihis oraai r ,canned or freshly -stewed tomatoes; yolk may be seen when the egg is will probably continue to be Efficient . t lmP°a“<i.ng of waters, 
heal to boilmg a quart of milk, as held up to the light. i for the rest of her life She gives lib- En8llsl1 enginhers and English sur-
directed for potato soup. Melt a table- ______ erally to charities in the neighborhood veyora have planned this great enter-
spoonful of butter ; pour in two tea- EET -rgE CHILDREN LAUGH - her English home. Her entire time Prise, English money is at the back
spoonluls of cornstarch blended with laXl i, ! is spent in Earnborouch save fnr rvca it , a a.
half a teacupful of thick cream, stir- Chavasse, an eminent surgeon, says; «ional visits to London^ which are made , ’ ^ i gh“h bondholders will,
ring rapidly as you pour and cook a ..Encourage children to be merry attend to her business interests. She “f to lhe cultivators of the
few minutes. Season with a scant tea- . . „„ . , „ is said not to be sad, in spite of the 80,1 on the Nile banks, derive the great-
spooni ul of salt a pinch of white pep- | and to laugh aloud’ A good, hearty |oneline3a of her ,ife she h£g bfC ( e est benefit. * 
per, and bits of butter, as if a rich soup hugh expands the chest and makes the track at Farnborough for her vmmo- .u, , , ,is desired. To be served with croutons blood bound merrily along. Commend relatives, and takTgreat dtiight ”n thousand dusky natives are al-

«.i- ». *r,“ * r,i&aur arÆff sues1 ssrsgTfc» vsss —•»» <■»—>—brown ; add thne gills of milk and one ^ w1*! not only do your child good, nize her equal rights In t in nffini^i san^8 tous granite ashllar are be- 
of cream ; season to taste with pep- ^ut W1 , a ljene^*t to all who court journal everv mention nf <quarried from the Assuan side of 
per and celery salt. Split three or ^jmdbe an important means of Empress is made to place her on an the river. Never has the ancient river 
four Boston crackers nut in a tureen diiving the blues away from a dwell- exq,r»f 1 v ori„ i s i ■ ^ . _aud over them strain the hot milk * ; in«- Merriment is very catching and ” q ü ing W1 h the Queen- 011 086 13080111 Moses was cradled

Green Corn Soup.-Into a saucepan spreads in a remarkable manner, few Marcella Sembrieh has a sunerh ml- Seen 8Uch indu8tl*y- 
put half a can of corn ; crush the ker- !jein? a^}e resist the contagion. A iec*:on . . very much arrived,
nels as much as may be; add a pint of laugh is delightful harmony. J 1 ' are valued at -lile dain » built of
niilk an 1 half a pint of cream, and cook Indc6d lt is the best af all music. more than $200,0^0 They are custom- f , f , ,
ten minutes ; meantime frying two -------- j arily carried in a casket built to con- , en Ium <luarries at Assuan,
slices of onion in a little butter. Add CHILDREN’S FOOD. tain the different articles and this vvheace came the granite used for the
Xt(:moea^ot^^ r.th anUt! Jbile k«ep their > always carefuiiy guarded. On the ~UCti°“ °£ lto emba“k-

tle cold milk ; season with salt and cblldren Clothed as well as means and day that she arrived Mme. Sembrich 
pepper ; cook three minutes and strain, time permit, they must not forget that, who is not a tall woman, seemed afoot 

Soup from Lima Beans.—Heat a pint while any old thing may do for a child or two taller than her customary 
^rotmhT0LkoIand8raadddab8a!i8artre!t wear. without serious discomfort, height. The members of the company 
miik and a teacupful of cream, season gardTo fooT Th^Ls Mp^kTuy'"^ Wh° crosaed °° lhe slcamer with her
wilt a tablaspoonful of butter and | o{ the growing rhildren ^ ^hsol. An W6re unable to account for the change
the usual condiments, and simmer fit- , eminent physician says that " school aa tbey stood among the trunks await- 
I e ea“,ncovee8r plai: ™"Tce'^of Very «^riençes Le particularly apt to en- ing the inspection of the luggage. One

‘ ’ “, , s'Xi'fi’E.“isr£ "r; - »■*>* »«■«• - «-1-
til tender In water to cover, and rub 
through a sieve. Into a quart of hot 
milk put a heaping tablespoonful of 
butter, add the asparagus pulp, two 
tablespoonfuls of thick cream, and pour 
over very thin slices of hard-boiled 
•ggs.

Cut finely a large bunch of celery, 
cook soft in only water enough to 
cover and rub through a coarse colan
der. Scald a pint of half milk and half 
cream and add to the celery, also the 
water in which it was boiled. Season 
with white pepper and salt, and slight
ly thicken with a little flour, blended 
with melted butter. Serve with inch- 
wide finger lengths of delicately toast
ed bread.

Never use butter that is in the least 
off flavor. White pepper makes 
delicate soup. If soups maigre are too 
thick, they are not relished and they 
lack body if too thin. Soups should 
served very hot. The tureen should 
first be heated ; this may be done by 
placing it on the stove shelves, with 
which nearly all stoves are now sup
plied, or it may be filled with boiling 
water a few minutes. When wanted, 
drain quickly and fill.

Soup plates should be heated. The 
mistress should serve the soup from the 
dish placed on the table. Note that 
it Is not good form to serve too large 
a quantity ; only a small portion as an 
appetizer for the more substantial vi
ands which follow.

i About the House. The former Empress Eugenie has 
gone to the Continent in accordance 
with her custom and will not return 
to England for eight months. Much 
of her tune will be spent on the Riviera 
and in travelling on her yacht. Her 
English home at Farnborough is said 
to be a mosl substantial building of 
red brick and stone, unpretentious, but 
most comfortable. Unlike many Eng
lish country places, it is supplied with 
gas, equipped with a steam plant, and 
supplied with hydrants for protection 
in case of fire. It is surrounded by 
beautifully wooded grounds. This is in 
reality, Eugenie's home, although she 
spends a large part of every year in 
travel. She is an early riser in spite 
of the fact that she suffers from in
somnia. Two friends live with her, 
and her household consists of ten

DREAM*
To dream of angels means Joy ; ante 

denote good trade ; apples denote a 
wedding—sours 
luck, sweet ones prosperity and good 
luck.

To dream of a donkey ditto tee had 
luck, and it is said to ride one is scorn 
to hold one is much toil; and to dream 
you are beating one, you’ll mourn.

To dream of a cloudy morning shows 
ill luck and grief; but to roe a bright 
sunny morn in your dream will bring 
you good news.

To dream you hear dogs barking and 
howling is a bad sign.

To dream you hear bells is a sign 
of enmity, or if you hear the wind 
blowing it denotes hatred and quarl- 
ling.

gP

ones denoting bad

IS
areven.

She should not try to break her 
boy’s will, but be thankful that he is 
manly enough to have a mind of his

$
own.corn-

VALUE OF EGGS.

ser-
To dream of birds’ nests or eggs

shows good luck will come to you ; but 
if you dream you are eating eggs, thee 
sorrow is in store for you.
''Clear water seen in a dream denotes 

good news, just as dirty water denotes 
ill luck to the dream*er.

If you dream you are crossing a 
bridge, an elevation in life is in store 
for you ; or if the bridge be broken, 
difficulty and strife lie before you.

Cats denote bad luck, except it ha 
a black one that you dream of, then 
this is lucky.

To dream of cattle denotes riches to 
come, while to dream of a sweep shows 
good luck will you attend.

Clocks are good to dream about, but 
if they strike then bad luck is the re
sult.

To dream of fowls is good news ; and 
if they crow, better luck still.

Old clothes denote a fire.
To dream of a corpse denotes for tun* 

to you.
To dream of horses, horse shoes, 

horsemen and such things, means 
riches and good luck.

To dream you are drinking wine, de
notes news, or if you dream you are in 
a wine cellar, it denotes an illness.

Tears denote you’ll be lucky in your 
situation ; teeth falling out is a good 
sign; but to break them off, ill luck.

Rats and ravens denote ill will, 
death, and disgrace.

To lose a ring indicates sickness.
To dreams of lambs indicate pleas

ure, riches, etc.
To be writing shows misery, as also 

is it denoted by dreaming of worry. -
Dead horses indicate much adversity*
Goats, flowers, or flying in the aii 

are good omens to all.
Clean clothes denote prosperity, un

clean linen, sickness and trouble.

DAMMING THE NILE.

was laid a

r

John Bull has

ELSIE’S GARDENING.
Little Elsie felt herself quite a gar 

dener as she quietly walked across th< 
lawn with her new rake and water
ing can.

“My garden will always look nux 
now, for I can rake it smooth with mj 
new rake, and I shall water it everj 
evening and then the seeds will all 
come up and the flowers will loot 
fresh.”

Elsie held up her head and looked 
quite proud.

She liad not gone far before she met 
her brother Dick.

“Ah 1” said he, “you are going U 
your garden. Have you any seed tc 
set ?”

“No,” said Elsie ; “it is not the right 
time.”

On .its completion lhe reservoir will 
hold 250,000,00J,000 gallons of water, and 
across this huge artificial lake a bridge 

and camel trains ana 
pedestrains will pass over, and all will 
be life and bustle and hurry. Never 
had the descendants of Pharaoh such 
a shaking up.

And what is the* object of it all < 
“ L’gypt is the Nile, and Lhe Nile is 
Egypt.” In that ancient saying the 
whole business may be summed up. The 
dam will bottle up ihe rich Nile wa
ters ;

wil! stretch,

small crackers.
the uncertainty any longer, and went 

1 ove-r to find out the reason for her 
I increased stature. Then it was discov- 
! ere(i that Mme. Sembrich was stand- 

m , . . _ _ ^ . inG on her jewel casket. There
To get the best results the starching other way of securing the customary 

should l)e solid, stiff enough to stand protection while the trunks 
wear, and flexible enough to give to °PeU6d, so she mounted the box in or-

I der to protect it from any possible 
1 danger. A somewhat similar incident 
happened once in Russia. Mme. Sem- 

finish. Neck- briuh was travelling from St. Peters- 
bands of shirts should be ironed in burg to Warsaw, She, her husband 
their original shape, and set up at and the jewel box were in one coin
right angles with the shirt to allow partment, while her maid aud 
the neck free play. j courier with whom she usually travels

Very stiff work does more damage to ! were in another car. The other passen- 
your linen than washing and wear gers in the car were an officer whom 
combined. Solid and flexible is the 
thing.

ABOUT IRONING.
was no

'

MILLIONS OP ACRES OP LAND 
will be irrigated ; 2,500. square miles 
will be reclaimed nom the deserts ; 
in short, me dam will increase the 
country’s productive capacity by 25 per 
cent. Egypt’s output of raw sugar 
will in a year or two bei 'doubled per
haps trebled.

Here is a chance for the “ depress
ed ” British larrner. Let him
Egypt. The soil there, when ___
gel Nile water, is more kind than that 
at home, Cotton and sugur coihpiand 
high prices, and one acre will pro
duce from four to five hundredweight 
of long-staple cotton. When the great 
dam is completed vast tracts of land 
will be capable of producing two, if 
not three, crops in the year.

The work will be completed in a lit
tle over five years from now. Th'is is 
the first time a river approaching the 
size of the Nile has hadi a dam built 
in it. Another novel thing about this 
altogether novel undertaking is that it 
will he both a dam and a waterway.

Now, as to the cost. When 
siders the stupendous character of the 
scheme, the many difficulties that will 
have to be overcome, and the incalcul
able. benefits that will accrue, the price 
does not appear exorbitant. The 
tractors are to receive, in round fig
ures, £160,000 a year for thirty 
making in all about £4,8G0,0l0.

The period over which this 
is to extend must

were

? your movements.
A high polish should not be aimed at 

but instead a fine even “Doll seed may be set at any time,” 
said Dick, taking two large beans out 
of his pocket. “Don't set them verj 
deep in the ground, and come every 
morning to see if they have come up.”

Dick was very fond of playing tricks 
on his sister though his mother told 
him it was wrong to do so, and he 
laughed as he saw Elsie going off with 
her beans, which she set 
flower pots.

One morning Dick went off to the 
garden with a small paper parcel tuck
ed under his coat, and hid himself be
hind some bushes.

Presently Elsie came along, and 
when she looked at her garden she 
spread out her hands and said:

“Oh !”
Close by the flower pots lay a little 

wax doll. Elsie ran to the house, call
ing out :

“Mother, mother ! my doll seed has 
come up. It has L 
doll. Come and look.

But when her mother came and

the

go to 
11 can

they had met in St. Petersburg and 
two strange men. After the train left 
Moscow the officer told Mme. Sembrich 
that he had recognized the two 
as notorious thieves who had lately 
beer- released from prison and 
doubtless on the train for the purpose 
of getting at her jewels, which 
famous in Russia. He promised to keep 
guard from the outside. Mme, Sembrich 
and her husband locked the door and 
alternated in sitting on the jewel cas
ket until Warsaw was reached in the 
early morning hours. Then a policeman 
was brought to lhe car, and under his 
supervision, the singer and her jew
els were safely carried to the hotel. 
Many of them were given to the sing
er by admirers in Russia—some of 
whom were not even known to her by 
name. The most valuable part of the 
collection is a superb set of sapphires.

: a more SORE MOUTH. near some
Children frequently have 

their tongues, caused from a deranged 
stomach, more commonly known as 
story blisters. Sulphur is the very 
best remedy known. It stands far 
ahead of the mouth washes composed 
of sage, borax, alum, etc., and is not 
so painful. If the child is too small 
to hold the sulphur in its mouth dry, 
mix it with butter. If it swallows it 
so much the better.

sores on
bo

were

?

1 one con-

grown into a real
SIBERIA’S WHEAT.

D ck looking through the bushes, sh< 
said : “Oh 1 Dick, Dick 1 you have been 
playing your sister another trick.”

fr Tliontaiuls of Tons Were Available For Ex
port fi.ast Year.

A few years ago some of the best 
writers on the Russian Empire, in
cluding Prince Krapotkin, believed 
ihat the wheat producing capabilities 
of Siberia has been much overrated, 
and that the country would never be 
•able to produce much more of the ce
real than it needs for its own consump
tion. But as the Siberian railroad has

THE BIRTHDAY FLOWER, 
lor a child's birthday party let the 

table be decorated with the flower of 
the month in which the child was born, 
as: January, snowdrop ; February, the 
primrose ;„March, violet ; April, daisy; 
May. hawthorn ; June, wild rose ; July, 
lily ; August, poppy ; September, 
volvulus ; October, hops ; 
chrysanthemum ; December, holly. 
Each has an appropriate sentiment at
tached to it. Thé snowdrop means 
consolation ; the primrose, youthtul 
sunshine ; the violet, modesty ; the 
daisy, innocence ; the h twihorne, hope: 
the wild rose, simplicity ; the lily, pu
rity ; the poppy, the comfort of sleep, 
the convolvulus, contentment; hops, 
aspiration ; the chrysanthemum, cheerr 
fulness ; holly, foresight and protection.

years,
Few persons who have seen the Ger

man Empresc would believe that she 
spends money extravagantly on her 
dresses, yet she is said to*keep twelve 
women constantly employed on her 
wardrobe, under the supervision of a 
maid of honor. When she is about to 
take a journey requiring especial cere
mony this number is increased to forty, 
and for every wedding she attends the 
Empress is said to order fifteen new 
dresses. In addition to the dresses 
made in her private establishment, 
there are court gowns brought from 
Vienna to be worn on state occasions, 
these are so long that the trains have 
to be carried to enable the Empress to 
walk, and are frequently studded with 
jewels. The value of one dress, includ
ing the jewels applied to the train, is 
said to have been $20,000. The rule at 
the German court makes it impossible 
for the Empress to appear twice at t h? 
state functions in the same costume, 
and much of the work done by the 
twelve dressmakers is in making al
terations so that the rule may not
be broken and the dresses have a dif- 1 enthusiastic of Fgvpt0I05 
ferent look though they are r#>aliv 1 h; I fess that the sacrifice is

payment 
carry conviction to 

the minds of other nat ions who" have, 
set longing eyes on the valley of the 
Nile that Great Britain means to hold 
onto it, for some time, at any rate.

A curious obstacle was at the outset 
placed in the way of realizing the 
Fcherae. The original plans for the 
construction of 1 he dam would have 
involved the disappearance of the fam
ous ruins of Ph'ilae.

Miles of petitions were drawn up 
md submitted to thte authorities, and 
‘cores of alternative plans suggested 
some of them worthy the imaginative 
minds that had conceived them. One 
was to remove Phi Me, stone by stone, 
to Cairo, thus bringing it still easier 
with'n the reach of tourists.

Finally the engineers modified their 
plans, and the dam will be one-third 
lower than was at first proposed. Still, 
when the reservoir is finished, Philar 
will never be itself again ; for the 
waters will wash the feet of the tem
ples that foi* ages have stood like sen
tinels guarding the boundary of Nu
bia and Egypt.

This is unfortunate, but the most Tille and anre=trv render a good
n* m m more illustrious, hut jo ill "one 

more contemptible.—Addi

THE BIRDS’ PETITION.
Dear Brothers of the Earth :

We, your little brothers of the air, 
wish and hereby request you to show 
the little kindnesses wrhich we ask of 
you.

con- 
November

Whenever you go out to the woods 
in winter or early spring always take 
with you some corn or bread for us, 
as our supply of berries will be near
ly gone by that time.

Never take a gun or slingshot into 
the woods with you.

Please never destroy our nests or 
take our young or eggs.

Whenever

pushed through new regions, and thou
sands of Russian families have followed 
its advance and made new homes, it 
begins to look as though the writers 
who held pessimistic views concerning 
Siberian agriculture were mistaken.

In the Altai mining district, last year 
over 300,000 tons of surplus wheat 
produced and only 5 per cent, of the 
available agricultural lands have yet 
been brought into cultivation. In the 
fertile steppe country opened up by 
the western section of the railroad. 
64,500 tons of wheat w’ere raised for ex
port where until recently it was ne
cessary to import wrheat every year 

She should not treat her boy to per- for local consumption, 
petual ftrowns, scoldings, and fault
findings. "Sugar attracts more flies 1 < t ,. . . , . x., , _ , 1 e I to prefer censure, which is useful, to
than vinegar^ Love wins her boy tc J i);ni-:e which deceives them.—Rochefou- 
» oable manhood.

r
►

you see a young bird on 
the ground lift it up into its little 
home.

Tell your mammas and aunties nev
er to wear feathers in their hats, as 
thousands of us are slaughtered every 
year to decorate bonnets.

And we promise you that we w’ill re
pay your favors by delighting you with 
our quaint pranks and sweet songs.

Signed, Robin, Bluebird, Sparrow, 
Chickadee, Oriole and many others.

THINGS MOTHERS SHOULDN’T DO 
She should not forget that if she 

treats her boy as a gentleman, she 
will do much toward making him 
gentleman.

Few persons have sufficient wisdomS
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NOT THE CONSERVATORY.
Young Lady— The Musical Conser

vatory is in this building^ isn’t it!
Janitor— No, mum; the Musical Con

servatory is ’bout two blocks down 
street.

Young - lady, dubiously —I—I was 
sure I heard pupils practicing vocal 
exercises. Are you sure l tie Musical 
Conservatory is not he ret

Janitor—Yes’m. No bin* here but 
dentists’ offices, mum.

USBHOW MEDICINE HAT WAS NAMED. Everyone appreciates a cup of good TEA.44 The Least Hair 
Casts a Shadow/' LUDELLAQueer Appellation of lise Champion Cold 

Weather Town.

" Yes, sir, I can tell you how our 
town canàe to get its queer name,” 
says George W. North, of Medicine 
Hat. ” Poor Lo is responsible for the 
name. Now the Indian is the most 
superstitious chap alive. Nobody be
lieves in luck half so much as he does. 
’ Good medicine ’ with him is anything 
that brings him good luck, and ‘ bad 
medicine * is just the reverse. Every 
Injun that amounts to anything has 
bis ‘ medicine.’ It*’a his * lucky pen
ny,’ so to speak, and he depends upon 
it- largely for good luck, 
carries it in a little buckskin bag 
around his neck, and just as like as not 
he won’t tell you for love or money 
what it is. Again he will make a fuss 
over it and insist on letting everybody 
know all about it. I knew one buck 
whose * good medicine ’ was the cop of 
à tomato can which he wore on his 
breast. 1

“ Well, to get back to Medicine Hit, 
there was a famous Blackfuot chief 
who lived somewhere around in that 
part of the country. He divided his 
time between hunting and making war, 
on the Créés. This chief's ' good me
dicine ' was a most gorgeous lenl- 
dress of feathers. He called it his m-*- 
dicinc* hat, and it 
’good medicine ’ in all 
around. Well, one day he fell upon the 
Créés just about where our town n *w 
is and he smote them hip and thigh. 
He was in afair way to wipe the Créés 
out of existence when along came a 
gust of wind and lifted the magic hat 
off his head. That was bad enough 
but worse was to follow. The wind 
whirled it up on high, carried it faster 
than he could chase it on his pony, 
and finally dropped it in the Saskatche
wan river. That was too much for 
Mr. Blackfoot. He lost all confidence 
in his luck. - Instead of returnigg to 
the fight and pressing home his vic
tory, he turned tail and ran for dear 
life, followed by all his tribe.

That’s how our town on the south 
fork of the Saskatchewan got its name. 
Personally, I hope it will never 
changed. It’s a hundred times more 
desirable than the one thousand and 
one insane n imes that one runs across 
all over the continent.”

A single drop of poison 
blood will, unless checked in 
time, make the whole impure.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the 
great leader in blood purifiers.

It casts no shadow, but brings sun- JExamine her feet, smd if she has 
shine and health into every household, i corns buy her Putnam’s Painless 

Running Sore—“ My mother was Corn Extractor. Home will then be- 
troubled with rheumatism in her knee for coma an Eden, flluch of the misery 
a number of years, and it broke out Into a of married life is due to corns.

Extractor is sure, painless.
Hood’s Olive Ointment helped to heal the 
eruption.” Mbs. John Fabb, Cloverlawns, j 
Ancastcr, Ont.

CEYLON-KîtT"” •5. 3°, 40, |eà6ee.Lead packages.

Rokco-Health-DrinkMONTRKAL
The 11 Balmoral,” Free But

CURES DYSPEPSIA.
SUBSTITUTES TEA AND connIs Your Wife Ill-Tempered 7 TWO FARMERS’ 8QN8MWANTED—with knowledge

■ of farm Stock ; fair education to work in an office for .Ar rtfs r
pie half A. paokage, pre-field.

■ of farm stock ; fair education to work in an 
the Veterinary Science Association ; $;00 per yi 
tonal interview necessary ; must be over 21 yea 
and able to dep sit 8300 in cash 
writing, giving lull particulars.
Science Association, London, Out.

’ »ge,in oil
us security. Apply in 
Head office, Veterinary ROKCO M’PC CS., Toronto, Canada.

YOUR NAMEBRASS BANDOften he and prompt.
, Printed en II LcTltY Oaju| 
i for enly 25c., sad this beaukUBHHAD NO STATISTICS. :

George, murmured the young wife, 
am I as dear to you now as I was be
fore we married?

I can’t exactly tell, replied the hus
band, absent mind*edly. I didn’t keep 
any account of my expenses then.

•OLID QOLR-PILLIB BUM 
given free with eaeh order.

5 The Canadian tard 0e*
n 24Û St. SUM. St., 

M.mr.ui,

HInstruments, Drums, Uniforms, etc.
Every town can have a band.

Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine catalogue, 500 il lus
trations, mailed tree. Write us for anything in 

Music or Musical lustra
WHALEY ROYCE St CO., - Toronto, Can.

--j Hotel an-! Saloon men cannot afford to be 
fk ~ jl without the Automatic Fauoet Attacn- 

m-mt, ns it pays tor itself in one week draw- 
ing beer. No drip, no waste. You only need 

V IgOJw - ne hand to draw beer with the Automatic 
w ^Jlt-but In case of rush you can hold glasses in

each hand, as the Automatic is 
rYVu always ready. The Automatte

\ \V ^ draws the finest glass of beer and
X VKkgt j is used for any trad», as it puts

iVMVMhafl the kind of bead on the beer that

Rheumatl8m-“I was badly afflicted i
with sciatic rheumatism. Consulted doc- 1 
tors without relief. Was persuaded to try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and five bottles gave 
me relief and enabled me to go to work.” 
William R. Roach, Margaretvllle, N. 8.

FRÏÏE.ments.

Hobbs Hardware Co.3&0dsSaUaf>a*l/&
Per Over Plftv Ye 

WINSLOW'S SOOTH 
r mothers for their chil

SYRUP has been 
res teething. It soothes 

hlld, softens the gums, allays all pain, wires wind 
and t« the best remedy for diarrhoea. tSo. a bot- 
Buld by all dnugiete throughout the world. Be 

eve fnd ask for " Mrs. Winaiew’e «eothlng Syrup."

LONDON.INGMRS.
the ohfl BINDER Hieewv

Grams.
Bo.tie.Hood’s Pills cure liver His ; the non-lrrritatinf and 

only-cathartic to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

TWINEnd< Lowest

Prices.
you want. Price $1.60 pre-paid— 
money refunded if not satisfac
tory. fiamilUmMfgCo^Toronto

AMBITIOUS^ MEN
CURIOUS OFFER.

A firm of English/ tea merchants of
fers to every married woman who 
boys a pound of its fifty-oent tea for 
five consecutive weeks a pension of 
32.60 a week in case of the death of her 
husband, provided he was in good 
health whein she began to buy the tea. 
The pension is to continue as long as 
she remains a widow.

TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY 
Take Laiatire Bromo quinine Tablets. AU Dru* 
gists refund the money If it fails to cote. s5e.

A GREAT COMFORT.

Conductor—We hlave missed the 
nection and you will have to wait at 
this station six hours.

Old Lady, who is a little nervous on 
the railroad—Well, I’m safe for six 
hours, anyway.

f 1the luck les" 
the region Dealers, Ask For Quotsttus.oon-

with push and energy can secure permanent, profitable 
positions as our exclusive dealers. Little capital required. 
We have established over 500 young men in paying busi
nesses of their own, and we are ready to do the same for 
you. Enterprising merchants also represent us, with 
profit to themselves and absolute satisfaction to their 
customers. Write us to-day for full particulars. You e- 
a better percentage from our goods than from any other
«.pi. un. rokco IITC CO., Toronto, Can.

OSLO HATE». S SUT!B-HSSS
EfiaxSs
(•14 wateh. Is lUOt withe 
T -jewelled Aile» MedJ 
Meveneat that wetmsnuttM

SPHE3S
UsVoe yea tad thia watch tothe*npnXa3
chargea, and it Is years.

%
W PC 973

CALVERT’S $25.00 PER MONTH.
Carbolic Disinfectants. Soaps, Qlnt- 

ment. Tooth Pewdors, etc., hare be 
swarded 180 medals and diplomas for superior 
excellence. Th.-lr regular use prevent infecti
ous diseases. A»k your des or to ebtsii 
■■PPly. Liste mailed free oa application.

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,

can be made by any woman show ng “ Ideal Hat 
Fastener. It does away with bothersome hat pins, 
kee s the hat firmly on the head, prevents it tilting or 
getting askew. Adjusted to hat can’t be lost. Very 
durable. Overcomes all disadvantages of old-fashioned 
hat pins. If you don’t want to sell, want a set for your
self T Mailed wi'h full particulars, 85 oente. Address 
MRS. M. L LINCOLN, AS Adelaide laet, Torente.

lor

TWORLD S LARGEST CEMETERY. Tiarry Watch Ce., Toronto 0»t
At Rook wood, Australia, is the larg- 

It covers Deafnass""1est cemetery In the world.
2,000 acres. Only a plot) of 200 acres 
has been used thus far, in' which 100,- 
COO persons of all nationalities have 
been buried.

MANCHESTER. - . ENGLAND
NOISES relieved by”*! 

COMMON SENSE EAR BRUMS.
Made of soft rubber, are safe, eem- 

fortable and iavisible. Write fee 
pamphlet showing benefit In ease of 
Catarrhal Deafheae, Itoaring ana 
Hissing Sounds, Relaxed, Sunken 
»rd Thickened Drums.
The Common Sense Ear 

Drum * Med olne Cei,
Limited,

Freehold Building1, Teroetdh

Ideal Leather Polishtjb " BEAVER BRAND ” Mackintosh
Bp neTer hardensj^is guaranteed Water-

ver Rubber Clothing Co* Montreal!^
be ' 8»

Will keep your shoes soft as velvet
MADE IN ALL COLORS. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

IX,i

(JOUM^SEME KILLS Reich.., Bed 

DraggUte, er Ml Qu.ee“ Pharaoh

CUTTING SCHOOL-^:" ;:'
C. • U. SCHOOL CO.. M«ptr..L

LIFE’S MANY TROUBLES.
Beggar—Please, sir, won’t you give 

dollar to buy some medicine fer

The Talisman y»
of Beauty t;:; yKIDNEY DISEASES aptlvating The Dram 

In position
omplexiong A |A| Mille, Mille A HaleeLAWme a 

me sick wife ?
Gentleman—See here l Only a day 

or two ago you said, your wife was dead 
amd you needed money to bury her.

Beggar—Y-e-s. This is another one.

a rose-leaf ; clear, soft and 
as an Infant's, can be obtained. 
Sent free on application.

THE TALISMAN DO.
77 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO.

vel-Beautiful as $SEND

ETERB0R0UCH ^alcove, d
Canoe Oq.

V (LIMITE».) U | <

THEAre Positively Cured by Dodds 
Kidney Pills.

Rheumatism-^;;
•o receipt ef $1 DR- ROUBY. F O Boi 365. Mo, treal

2
Lanark County People know Till*—Tlielr 

Exprrlcnr. * Ha. Pro veil IS—l>od«V* Kid
ney Plllt Cured Mrs. Peter O’îtrlen < f

SuccessorsDominion Line ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool. 
Large and fast Steamers Vancouver, 

Dominion, Scotsman, Cambroman.

Hotel Carslake,
G.T.K. Station, Montreal. Geo. Caralakefc Co., Props.

Catholic Prayer SSSt.’tSSOT
Relivious Pictures, Statuary, and Church Oraamenta, 
.Educational Works. Mail orders receive prompt atten
tion. P. A J. SAPLIfiR A CO., Montreal.

to.

Ontario Canoe Co.
J. Z. ROGERS, Manager, t

PETERBCR0UCH, ONTARIO, CANADA. , )

Kidney <';>mpl:ilnt.
Kilmarnock, May 22.—The people of 

this section are among the shrewdest 
gnd most level-headed people in Can
ada. They know a good thing 
they meet it. And when they “run up 
against” a good thing they make use 
of it. That is why Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have such an enormous sale in this 
district. That's the reason Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are used in nearly every 
household in the county.

It is nothing unusual to hear of sev
eral cures of Kidney Disease, every 
day, hy Dodd's Kidney Pills, in this 
neighborhood. The medicine is in 
universal use. It has the record of 
having completely cured every case of 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, 
Lumbago, Rheumatism, Paralyse, 
Heart Failure, Urinary Disease, Dis
eases of Women, or Blood Impurity, in 
which it has been used. Our people 
claim that it is the only medicine on 
earth that will cure these diseases.

A still further claim is made by 
those who have used Dodd's Kidney 
'Pills.
to speak the truth, they bring 
ing proof, that Bright’s Disease and 
Diabetes are as easily cured, if Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are used, as is a common 
cold.

Mrs. Peter O’Brien, of Smith’s Falls, 
whose cure is the latest reported, has 
many friends in Kilmarnock, and her 
complete recovery amazes, while it de
lights them. H r case was a severe 
one of Kidney Disease, and Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills worked a wonderfully quick 
and complete cure.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists at fifty cents a box, six 
boxes 82.50, or will be sent, on receipt 
of price, by The Dodd’s Medicine Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

WELD CAST.
HARRIS lÉÀd^Ôppeiu brass’

Wholesale only. Lang Distance Telephone l?2fii
________ WILLIAM ST., TORONTO.
flAUTfi W rite ns for instructions on the
1 fire i O Pants Gutting SyetrWi In the World.

We teach you t r very little.
Tailor» C.WtiyNTiOq. Torento

The Oav/san Cemm:ssien Ce., Limited.
Cor. We$t-Market A Colborne St., Tarent»,

Can get y:u best prices for your Apples. Rutter, rger, 
Poultry, and other produce, if you ship it to them.

Rates of passage : —First Cabin, $50 npwards ; 
Cabin, 835 ; Steerage, $22.50 and $23 50.

For further information apply to local agents, or
Ah! cried Cholly. This fresh ocean 

breeze mikes me feel like a 2-year- 
old! VID TORRANCE & CO., General Agents, 

17 St. Sacrament St., Montreal.
DA

Well, you act like one, replied his 
fair companion archly, t

(Itioa Poultry Grit is the bent digester ia the market 
LAURENTIAN SAND * GRAVEL Co.. Montreal.

DENTIST TO MULES.

A Mexican mining company, which 
owns 3U0 mules, keeps1 a dentist on its 
staff simply to look after the mules’ 
teeth.

AGENTS.SYSTEM. We give this fine 4-Blade 
Pearl Handle KNIFE for 
selling 6 Ladies’ Gold Plate 
Shirt Waist BEAUTY 
PINS at 10 cents each.

Simply send your address 
and we will forward PINS 
post-paid. When sold, send 
the 60 cents and we will send 
knife, with all charges paid.

Address,
Cem Novelty Co.,Toronto, Ont.

Int»lM|ent woman wanted^in^ every town to^dwmaq-
Ifaeteoer" ^Canadian patent just granted) attached te 
corset it connects waist, skirt, and underskirt keeping 
all in perfeo* position. Impossible fur skirts to sag or 
shirt waists to work up. Commission or salary. Re
ferences required. Samples mailed 26o.

Tesrsett Manufacturing Co.,Toronto,Ont,Stammerers
Dr. Arootfc, Bull, who will oo..1dc«,o. Uom c.r.yoa

K.t.biiwtl.d 181*L. COFFEE & CO.,
CRAIN ANB COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,

\

O'KEEFE'S MALTLUBY’SSr W. LLOYD1^WOOD^TorontoJGENERAL AGENT.
Sold by all druggists. 50c. a bottle. Reams *$fi-12 Beard ef Trade Building,

TORONTO. ONT. J“ BEAVER BRAND " Mackintosh John L. CoffeeThomas Flynnnever hardens b is guaranteed Water
proof. Ask fur it,take no other. Bea
ver Rubber Clothing Co., Montreal.

NOT SO FORTUNATE.

Jon-ee—It is said that Dame Fortune 
knooka once at every, man’s door.

Smith—Well, it was her daughter, 
Miss Fortune, who called on me.

ALLAN LINE
quislte PlRih-Unel’cese. ROYAL MAIL
for selling 1 des. dainty packets or
r.ot'T^r<r,î j£*‘ B STEAMERS
at 19c. each Re*urn us #1.90 and -----

SUMMER SAILINGS.
HONE SUPPLY CO.,

»e»S. %’ Toronto. Ont.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

They assert empathically, and 
convinc- O N E NI GHTdCiL.^uu'”.^

Baking Powder.
nt small cost. Equal to the best. Formula sent for 
-12o. in stamiis.

A. LA PI ERRE, 19 Leroyer 3t., Montreal.

8T. LAWRENCE 
ROUTE,

MONTREAL TO 
LIVERPOOL.

La Toscana, tOc. ^ortbmo^
NUMIDIAN—May 6. June 10, July 15. 
CALIFORNIAN—May 13, June 17, July 80i 
GALLIA—May 20*dune 24. 
CORODONOA-May 27, July 1.

KITCHENER OF KHARTOUM. 
More than 100 laudatory poems have 

been sent to Lord Kitchener since his 
great victory at Omdurman.

>
Cabin Passage—$50.00 and upwards.
Second Cabin—$36.00, Return *66.50.
Steerage—Liverpool. Loudon, Glasgow. Londonderry 
Queenstown, $23.50.EPPS’S

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA
W. T. ASHBRIDGE, C.E.,

BUILDING. • TORONTO.
Plans, Estimates, etc., for

Muni elpal and Private Sewerage and Water Supply
KMTATE DRAINAGE AND IMPROVEMENTS, 

Bridge Feundatiens, Concrete Construetion, Ete,

For further information apply to
H. bourlier, 77 Tonga St., Toronto, 
or H. & A. ALLAN, Montreal.

$100 Reward, $100. 609 TEMPLE

V The readers of thie paper will be pleas 
learn that there is at leant, one dreaded d] 
that science has been nble to cure in all its 
stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hail’* Oatenh 
Cure is the only posi ive cure known u*the 
me 1fcal ,'ral- rnn y. Catarrh being a constitu
tional disea-o, requit»» h countilutional treat 

mt. Hali> Cal an h Cure it> t aken internally, 
m ting directly upon the blood and imicousvur- 
faces of the system, thereby d-*-troy ing the 
foundation of the disease, and giving the 
patientetrei $th hy building up the constttu 
ton and assisting nature in doing Its work. 
The proprietor* have *o much fa t h in it,s<- r\ 
tive power*, that they offer One Hundred 1 o 
ar- for any case that it fails to cure. Send ,o. 
list of test,imonialh. Address,

F J. CHENEY & CO.,
Sold by Dru. g -ts, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

On TrialDe Laval Cream Separators. 

ALPHA—HAND and power.
BREAKFAST—SU PPKR.

CZAR LOVES MUSHROOMS.

The Czar has Inherited his father’s 
love ot muehrui ms. H 1 enjoys nothing 
bo much as a dish ot these dainties 
prepared by his consort. His royal 
relatives in England and Denmark oc
casionally send him a special consign
ment.

§150 wil1- IF TAKEN at ONCE,
*** buy a Patent Medicine

Business, stock sufficient to make 
$3,000 worth. No other pill like it 
on market. Fortune for energetia 
man. Box 17, Truth Office.

we send the

AYLMER 
V SPRAY 

PUMP,
CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.,

Of Montreal and Winnipeg
Sole Agents for Canada. ANDERSON 

FORCE PUMP,
on these terms. No sucker, no 
packing. Will last a lifetime. 
^For Illustrated Catalogue», ad

Tele lo, O. WHITE’S BROMO SODA
An Effervescing Phosphate, excellent cleanner for liver, 
kidney and stomach, takes the place of coal tar prepara
tions in case of headache, its effect is immediate. Sold by 

all druggists, in 10c, 25c, 50c and $1.00 packages.
Canadian Bromo Co., 27} Welllngtun-at.E.,Toronto.

CHEAPER TO LET IT GO. FREE! E&iïïÿi
Watch, with guard er 
chatelaine for selling 1 dos. 
of our full-sited Linen - 
DoyliesablOe.eaeh; Lady's 
BterliegSUver Wateh fer selling 
f dos. Deyllee in latest and 
prettiest design. They sell at 
eight. Write and we send them 
postpaid. Sell them, retiens eur
money and we promptly forward _ _ „ _
your wateh free. Unsold doylies ' _ , 1

------- UNEN DOYLY00.. Dipt., 1 Z,’ TmmU

Client—This bill of yours is exorbit
ant. There are several items in it that 
I don’t understand at all.

Lawyejf—I am perfectly willing to 
explain it, but the. explanation will 
:ost you $10.

THE RETORT COURTEOUS.

The old sexton of a certain English 
country parish church, who did a little 
as a monumental mason as well, was 
once found at work by the local doc
tor. Noting some furious mistakes in 
spelling, the doctor twitted him there
with. Cov«r it over, doctor—cover it 
over,
over many blots o’ yours.

A PASSENGER’S OPINION.
AYLMER IRON WORKS

J. W. ANDERSON,
Aylmer, Ont.

Lady, at railway station—Is there 
amy objection to dogs in this car, 
due tor ?

Gentleman, on^platform—I am not 
the conductor, madam, I will say, how
ever, that there is a crying baby in 
this car, and if your dog is big enough 
to swallow the baby, I think he will 
be welcome.

con- l

Lord
HEALTH RESTORED grills
most disordered Stomach, Lungs, Nerve», Liver, Blood, 
■ladder. Kidneys, Brain end Breath by

Revalent» 
Arabica Food,

Oynomo
LETTER FILES and 

TRANSFER OASES.ShannonGermania Oil Co., is* Bay st., Toronto. Du Barry’s
which Saves Invalids and Children, and also Bears sue- 
peeafully Infante whose Ailments and ■ability have re- 
ttefed all other treatments. It digest# whoa all other 
Food Is rejected, saves 60 times its cost ia mediates.

File Complete |1.00. Board and
Simples, Board and Arch, 2So. 

Binding Cases, $3.00 per doxen complete.

Aroh 50c.

cllbs JbsU' /fMiItus p&t Jhs

■^ÂtcdîiMim/ QgÂns&Ss.

The Office Specialty Mfg. Do., Limited 
y 8t., TORONTO. 
Newmarket.

122 and 
Fi

134 Ba 50 Years’ »«rs%flS■ MWI «J tien. Flatelenoy, Dwpwele 
ladlgeetlon, Consumption. Diaheten, Bronohltk Iafia- 
ease, OuUgns Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, Diarrhea, 
Nervous Debility, Sleeplessness, Despondency,

DuBarry & Co., @

answered the clerk I’ve covered

JL*.if FvtR/WSt^grHERKMOWs
^ THE VALUE OF -----

The Trade Winds
Blow strong since Nerviliii - is in tho 
maxket. Nerviiine is the great nervo- 
pain cure. Its penetrating and pain 
subduing power is such that relief 
la almost instantaneous. Try it and 
be convinced.

A

^ AS A KIIIMHT MEDICINE? i
i

V
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1

Miles 4186 miles
This is the only Disc Harrow made or sold in 

Canada, having independent, adjustable spring 
pressure upon the inner ends of the gang discs, 
allowing any omount of pressure to be thrown 
upoi. the inner ends of the gongs, by the foot of 
the operator. By this means a perfectly flex
ible action is secured and the ground can be 
worked to a uniform depth. Examine this 
Machine carefully and compare with others.

v
X TORONTO, CANADA..I2J'£EBI5$T§ 07 EAST BJJUÇK AND 

EAST HURON".
•ÿerms:—$1 per year in advance ;

Otherwise $ 1.25.

4JEVOTED TO THE

The Leading r ewspaper of the 
Dominion.

p,
/ UNDER ONE MANAGEMENT.

Extending from tire Atlantic Seaboard 
to CHICAGO and MILW AUKEE.

THÉ PEOPLES POPULAR ROUTE 
THE GREAT TOURIST LINE
to Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 

^ouk, Philadelphia, Washington and 
all Principals Points in the South, and 
by its connections it reaches ail Princi
pal Points in tire Western States 
Pacific Coast
Through tickets

ADVERTISING RATES.
The No. 12 CultivatorOne Six Three 

Year, months, months THE DAILY..,.
30 $18One column.

Half column
Quarter column.......

, (Eighth column
uegal notices, 8c. per line for first and 4c. per 

■ ' - line for each subsequei c insertion.
■■Æt Local business notices 5c. per line each inser-

• «■Li, Jiion No local loss than 55 cents.
* . Contract advertising payable quarterly.

$50 IS A MARVEL OF SUCCESS. The only 
Cultivator made that both lines of teeth will 
cut all even depth in the ground. Examine it 
and you will see why, The only Cultivator 
.with a move^bla tooth set so that the angle of 
the teeth can be regulated to suif any cc 
of soil. Pressure can be regulated to ac 

y on every section requiring it. The 
are carried between the wheels instead of 
ing behind, as in other machines, thus securing 
lighter draft. This machine is furnished witli ■ 
grain and grass seed box when required, 
reversable diamond steel points for the teeth ; 
also, axtra wide .fliistle-hutting points can be 
furnished. Examine it and you will buy no 
other.

—Has oyer 12,000 WORE regular circulation: 
—EVERY DAY than it had in 1897, and nearly" 
—1,000 more than one year ago,

IT GROWS BECAUSE IT PLEASES,

IT HAS ALL THE NEWS 
EVERY DAY.

183C
: ^

in
610

'6
ÿlîffil

4
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OtFFfXO PATENT AU STEEL CISCNOXON NEW so that tne angle of 
to suit anv condition 

ct diJETer- 
teeth 
trail-

hAAROW.

Nl «Vt.
The Saturday Illustrated.... It liasEDITORIAL NQTES.

With its 24 or 28 pages every Saturday, its 
illustrated supplement, its many special • 
features—Short Stories and Sketchy Articles— 
besides having the current nows of the day, has 
become a strong rival to the best monthly 
magazines.

and

Germany pays |5,0Q0,0Q9 for the 
r/Caroline, Palaos and Marianne Islands, 
Spain retaining three çoaling stations, 
pne in each group, and Germany under
takes to defend these stations in ease of 
war.

TO ALL FOREIGN POINTS

The Best Drill Made. For descriptive guides, time tables, 
etc, apply to Agents G. T. R, system. 
J. hi. floore

The Hoosier Needs No Introduction
It is Canodo’s 
Greatest Newspaper.

You can have THE GLOBE every day and 
the Saturday Illustrated for about the same 
price as yov nave to pay for many of the 
smaller dailies,

N* U SECTIONAL SPRING TOG*M CUVTvaTCW Over 40,000 Drills and Seeders of our raanu- 
, facture in use in Canada. The only Drill made 

Svitli lover for in stent and perfect regulation 
ofdeptli-of hôe in all kinds of soil, while team: 
is in motion. Sows absolutely correct to scale 
saves seed, as every kernel is deposited at a 
proper depth to grow. Purchase only the best 
and you will be satisfl

We also manufacture Binders, Reapers, 
Mowers. Hakes, Cultivators and Pulpors as good 
as the pest.

Send for illustr edc talogue

Depot Agent.
M. C. DICKSON

Dist. Passr. Agt., Toronto« :m The United States does not look with 
favor on the transfer of these Inslands 
to Germany. The stratigip position oi 
of the Caroline group is so great that i; 

^ is a great disadvantage to have them 
fall into the hands of a strong nation 
like Germany.

# The WEEKLY GLOBE.i
Has Jjad severa new features added, has all 

the news of the week iir concise form, and keep:, 
ts readers ill close touch with every part of the 

world, and more especially our own country.
Ar-J W Noxon Bros. Mfg. Co.

* - J INGERSOLL, Ont., (Limited.)rï NEW
Subscription rates and full particulars can be 

had at the office of this paper, any newsdealei 
or postmaster, or send direct to

THE GLOBE,
Toronto, Canada.

INVENTION,Thos. Woodcock Agt., Mildmay.-...■■■■..... .............. :-------2#--------—-------------

The Court of Cassation in Fmncc o: 
the 3rd inst. rendered a verdict in fa vu: 
pf a revision uf the Dreyfus case am! 
ordered a new court martial to sit a* 

.Rennes, GO miles from Nantes, for th- 

.trial of the prisoner.

I
WILL BRING COMFORT T0ALL

cured for 50C 
TD USTIC RHEUMATIC INSOLES 
-*-veffect a permanent cure where 
all other remedies fail to afford the 
slightest relief.

They make the old folks young again 
And make the cripples .leap ;

And give you comfort .while awake 
And comfort while you sleep.

This Style ForSnow Ball, No. 1077.

A large concourse of people, C >i 
' 'servati.ves and others gathered togcllu i 
.cn the htli inst to honor tlie memory c 
the late Sir John McDonald hy decora" - 
ing the monument of the great staio - 
man in Tor into. Almost all the k-.v - 
ing Conservative member* of I'ariia- 
ment, were present and representative 
from the differnt wards in the city 
Some beautiful wreaths of iiuwu s. wen 
among the decorations.

Judge Boyd, chai»man of the into , 
provincial aibitration hoard, hashed 
knighted and will new be known as SH 
John Boyd. At a meeting of the boar* 
last Saturday the senior counsel foi 

•Ontario, Mr. Aeniilius Irving, on helm!, 
of the bar, congratulated Sir John oi 
the honor just conferred on him. The 
board lias adjourned until July. Th 
Township of Garrick has a large inter 
est at stake in the deliberation of tin 
arbitration hoard. We have a claim e 
about $11,COO and about 30 y Jars iutvi 
est tor our share of the land improve 
meut fund, When tlie land was side 
for the sum of $1.50 per acre, one thin 
of the price was to he returned to tin 
municipalities for the improvement oi 

' roads and our claim to the above sun 
is for monies received from lands pah 
between the years 1S61 and 1867, n< 
portion of which was paid over to tin 
Towns1 ip. It will he within the recol
lection of many of our readers that we 
received about $16,C00 about the year 
1873 from this fund, and the amount 
still clue us would be thankfully receiv
ed any time now.

The pupils of Upper Canada College 
were granted a half holiday on Monda) 
last to celebrate the fact that an oh. 
boy of tlie college, Sir Alexander Join 
Boyd, had received the honor of knight
hood for her Majesty. Sir John was 
not only educated at Upper Canada 
College himself, but he lias had nine 
sons as pupils ia the college au 1 holds 
the record in that line.

Rustic Rheumatic Insoles ere made to fit 
all sizes cf shoes and will be sent by mail to 
any address on receipt of price, «Oo. A 
positive cure guaranteed in every case of 
KUeumntism or money refunded. Advice 
furnished free on application. General 
agents wanted everywhere. Do not suffer 
any more hut send at once for a pair of 
Rustle Rheumatic Insole»that will give you 
everlasting relief and happiness Address,

|

ftImported Chester White Swine
purchased from the prize winning stock 
of Ontario, Stock for sale at all time: 

reasonable prices. Visitors welcome. 
H. P. Douglas

Euutifjgfielil P. O.
Ontario.

B.DKiNG Cn*
LIMITED

THE OH. MARCHAND CHEMICAL CC.
Detroit, Mich. Windsor, Out,

i
\ | Men, Women & Children 1The 

Gazette
Subscribe now...

THE B
OVER INQ 
MEDIUM IN 
THE C UNTRY. iinvention or improvement and we will tell , 

I on tree our opinion ns to whether it is 
probably patentable. Wo malic a specialty , 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished. !

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS

r\ I
}

PKICES THE LOWEST AT

? J. H. Schntirr
zmmmmmmumimmuimmimmK
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OFFICES: { NEW 'r0R!( DFE B LO'O., MONTREAL, CAN. 
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îî i5 it PIwhile usinj Dr. A. W. Chase’s 

Nerve Food. Subscribe for 
The... Gazette. A WORDThere comes a critical time in the life of every 

woman when the bud of girlhood is unfolding 
into the full blown flower of womanhood. 
Mothers at this time should carefully guard 
their daughters' health, for this.is a time when 
niany a girl falls victim to insidious diseases 
which make life a misery.

Loss of flesh, headaches, pains in back and 
side, nervousness, irritability, dull eyes and a 
pale, sallow complexion, these are the symp
toms that warn you to use Dr. A. W. Chase s 
Nerve Food.

The blood is impoverished and the nerves 
require nutrition. Nature must have assistance 
and there is no better way to help nature than 
by using Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food. It 
is a food for blood and nerves, and creates 
rich, red blood, solid flesh and new nerve tissue. 
The color will return to the cheek, the bright
ness to the eye, and increase in weight will tell 
of solid advance in health.

Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c. a box. 
At all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates t* Co., 
Toronto.

About our Oxfords

S Only 50 cents to January 1900. e

A neat foot deserves proper dress- 
iug. A foot that., is not neat should 
be made to appear so.

r
■

I We haye a line df Oxfords that 
will interest you. They are made 
by the best manufacturers in 
Canada. We have them in the 
latest styles and at moderate 
prices.

N. B Remember we do repairing 
and new work, and do it for every
body.

t

'

se eseGEO. A. BE1RNES. (.WALL PAPER.: 1Ccreamed
WITH.. AAsony

CENTRAL SHOE STORE
• • •KA J.V.BERSEJiT»-

We have an immense stock of wall
paper purchased from the manufac
turer before the- advance in prices, 
and are in a position to quote verv 
low prices : : : : :

LARGE STOCK
Our large and varied stock and 
beautiful designs cannot fail to 
please everybody.

From the Terrible
Butter and Eggs Taken.Itching, Burningmm Henderson's Block,wmm Torture, of . . .

Eczema on tho Scalpm

Some of the cures effected by Dr. Chase's 
Ointment are more like miracles than anything 
else. The case recorded here was one of the 
worst ever brought to the attention of Toronto's 
best physicians, and when doctors gave up all 
hope of recovery Dr. Chase's Ointment was 
successful in producing a perfect cure.

Mr.

B. Ruland ...
« •M'-f1'
t|

James Scott, igdAVright Avc., Toronto, 
states : "My boy Torn*, aged ten, was for 
nearly three years afflicted with a bad form of 
Eczema of the scalp, which was very unsightly 
and resisted all kinds of remedies and doctor's 
treatment. His head was in a terrible state.
We had to keep him from school, and at times 
his head would bleed, and the child would 
scream with agony. Fpr two and a half years 
we battled with it in vain, but at last found a 
cure in Dr. Chase's Ointment. About five 
boxes were used. The original sores dried up, [
leaving the skin in its norrfial condition. To f
say it is a pleasure to testify to the wonderful 
merits of Dr. Chase's Ointment is putting it 
very mildly."

Dr. Chase's Ointment, at all dealers, or
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto,

i Licensed AuctioneerPRETTY PATTERNS n
Some veny pretty patterns at 4c per single roll. 
All new patterns.

FOR THE COUNTY Of BRUCE.
Partridge Cochins, B. P. Rocks, 
Silver Laced Wyandotte**, Black 
Minorcas, S. C. White Leghorns. 
Silver Spangled Ham burgs, Red Pile 
Games, English Runty ..... Mildnp^ Drug Store Is prepared to conduct sales of Farm 

Stock, Real Estate, Etc. to the satisfac- 
tren of his patrons Orders left at this 
office will be promptly attended.

Terms Moderate.
Conveyancer, Real Estate Agent. 
Money to loan at per cent.

getting eggsMor sale at $1.00 per 
setting.

Mildmav.
K. E. Clapp, Proprietor..1

"s O., Ont.
DeemertW,

p. o.

%•

rheumatism
CURED

WITHOUT
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m m h i '• .«DR A. H. MAGKLIN.
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f i°J-h?eap Dress Goods> Shirt Waistg 
r^?h^Tsu“1“er g’oods, Gloves, Para
sols Neat Spring Capes,
Crockery and Shoes ...

We buy close and sell close.
mmmmm

A Few Specials
Organda Musslins worth on ^
Women's Black Cashmere Hose worth 35 n°ow S 

” stamless P°tton Hose 5c per pair
mmmm '* ": 6

Millinery at prices to suit all.

Try Otxr Coffee 16 lbs fo

Drugs 
Trusses 
Spectacles 
School Books;

Groceries.»« ’ f • t - w

f'

; ' 1
!'

;

Dr. Maeklin.
II

Thousands of 
Farmers IT PAYS TO BUY 

THE BEST.
ti,ssffiilH]

Want GOOD Binder Twine, and 
„ willing to pay. a fair price for it. 
Sensible fanners know GOOD twine 

the cheapest ; and poor twine is 
deer at any price. It is not what ■ 
you pay, hut what you get, that 
constitutes a bargain." “Plymouth” 
m.ikc and-sell GOOD iwiné as low 
as GPQD twine can he sold, 
mouth” does not make 
BOOR twine at arrwprice.

Wt r 31.00.m mare ii

®lfmiis

All farm produce taken iy:LVi

in exchange. .

_ -*"- ....
This Trade Mark. STAKE BEOS“Ply- 

'ur. sell
'

No Other Twine Is on every Tag. 
See that 3“JUST fis Good" fis Plymouth"* *1t

:

^olcl t>y C.

Corner Store, HildmayLIVE STOCK HARKETS

TORONTO
cleared out without 
"ere a little easier for

trouble. Prices
yearlings, which

' The arrivals of cattle at the Western <« ^ C,Wed'
cattle market this morning were heavy at S3 50 to $3 75 
lor the closing market of the

use, wore steady 
... I)er cwt., and sheep,

there being G7 carloads made up oTl ’ cwt TT* q"°te<4 13 75 to M P«'

s xrxsrf “ - «»calves, do m.leh cows, and 1,100 hogs. | fetched 12 50 to #4 
At the.opeumg.trade was not as brisk 
as yesterday, but the pens were failly 
Well cleared out at the close. Prices 
for good cattle held up well to the level 
of the yeek, with the exception of 
Stockers and shippers, which were 
again a little easier. Cows au 1 heifers 
were m

spring lambs 
each. Choice veal 

ca ves were firm at #2 to $10 per head.
‘ T^W lots ot h'ood veals are wanted.

Hogs Tile receipts in the annex to- 
‘lay were about equal to the demand, 
everything heiug cleared

We are much pleased with the chantre in
our mm

\ .

Boots & Shoes, Crockery and Glassware.

our
we

out of the
pons by noon. Prices remained 

moderate supply, demaud good changed from yesterday 
and values firm. There were uo choice selections 
heavy cattle iu, hut good light and 
medium weights were iu ample supply, 
and such iouud an active demand at 
times.

Kxport cattle — The market 
steady. The arrivals, which 
moderate, were about equal to the de
mand. Prices remained unchanged 
from yesterday, and heavy exporters 
were quoted at $4 80 to #5 per cwt.
Light were steady at $4 00 to $4 fS per 

'cwt. The quality was good.
Butchers' cattle—Trading iu this line 

was active aul prices were steady.
Hie enquiry for choice grades was good 
but medium and

un-
choice

were quoted at $5 per cwt 
Light were steady at M 50pcr cwt, and 

hght supply of thick fats were firm at, 
84 37* 1>cr cwt' Sows were quiet at $3
a m
l>cr cwt.f WvS

were Fpr th© next Two "Wh©ks 
giving Special Bargains ms we purposeTo PâTENT Good Ideas1 may be secured by 

our aid. Address,
the patent record,

Baltimore, Md.

I

Cress Goods and Millinery
—4TC.555ïiJSÎ ”«»5S$SZ5»65 W®have a large and well selected stock
........... .. ..Ç-i'ffîBBSBffSe»,mJH«hJtilese departments and we hre

lu- satisfied we can sunolv the want* e
choice heawy export bulls fetched steady Si* ««> CUStOmPrS ^ ^ WdUtS OI OUTprices, or S3 50 to $4 per cwt, and a Ln“‘ VU®ÜOm©rS.

light supply of light stock hulls were
steady at oO to ÿd 75 per cwt. u»imston's tn-Kt snixi vivi,,,, .!}**?' ,u'col>img t<>

. <"iiwssmn “DM ill the T ,vv , • V No«2<i-
Stockers and feeders - Canadian

stoekers for Buffalo were again a little . !>'" o„. ,,v,",iu.rtv is „ , ,
easier, being quoted about 10c per cwt m.oii™'»», *»u.r «SES 
lower or $3 50 to $4 per cwt. A few ^"tS^^d,.ruS'W 
lots of good feeders found ready sale at tavhtd' 1 ’ d sl,vtl at-
M 40 to #4 65 per cwt. terms of sale.

Sheep and lambs—While there was , tîi Ç,rch*« moeev t*.
uo excitement or special activity in this ?„"£«£
branch yet trade was very good and «feY
prices ruled steady. Local killers were chas, schuutkb n 
all good buyers and the pens were M11dn,

i Rlmerston, Où t*

Mortgage Sale.
icommou stock were

very slow at sale at easier prices. 
Choice selections were quoted at -4 50 
to $4 65

r

lower at $3 25 to $3 75 
ferior were slow at $3 per cwt. A few

Terms Cash o:r P-roduee,

Fresh groceries always on hand.

A. MOYER, E. N. BUTCHART,Proprietor,
M anaeier.

%
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he found himself with about £700 still 
left in his pockets.

“1 will have three months’ hunting 
with it in a crack county," he said to 
himself. And he proceeded to put his 
resolution into practice.

He went into TattersaL’s and bought 
th^ee good-locking hunters of known 
îepute ; ordered new saddlery and 
hunting logs, engaged a groom, and be
took himself to his club, in order to 
write to a well-known hostelry in the 
Pytchley country for a suite of rooms 
to be reserved for him from the be
ginning of the

she had ever been hitherto. It might, 
he reflected, be very delightful indeed 
to make love to the handsome young 
bride who had once been so fond of 
him, and whose past affection might 
possibly be reawakened under his judi
cious and fostering care. He had nev
er thought much about Angel before, 
but all at once she became deeply in
teracting to him.

There are many men who own to 
this strange obliquity of selection in 
matters feminine ; that which comes 
to them easily they do not value at all, 
that which is absolutely unattainable 
they desire and hanker after with the 
fullest strength of their being.

"She was a beautiful girl and awful
ly fond of me, I believe," he said to 
himself musingly, as he turned into his 
club "I should like to know if she 
cares a bit about me still."

He sat down to a table, drew the 
blotting-bouk towards him, and dip
ped his pen in the ink. Then a sudden 
idea struck him.

"Whj on earth shouldn’t I go to 
Lilminster instead ? It would be good 
fun to be near her, and something to 
do on the off days. Love-making—es
pecially where one’s neighbor’s wife is 
concerned —is quite as amusing in its 
way as foxhunting. I am my own 
master, I don’t mind a cramped coun
try, sometimes, even, one gets better 
spoil in it."

Then he took out a shilling and 
slowly tossed it up on his finger and 
thumb.

"Heads, Hillshire ; tails, Leicester
shire—heads has it—I go to Lilmin- 
stei 1" and he wrote and ordered his 
rooms at the King’s Head, there and 
then.

A SERIOUS TIME.Diamond Cut Diamond.
OR.

THE ROUT OF THE ENEMY.
A QUEBEC FARMER SUFFERED FOR 

NEARLY TEN YEAR!

Had the Beat of Medical Treatment, and 
Tried Hot Spring» Wlthoal Becelrlng 
Benefit—Dr. William»’ rink Plllr 
Cured Him.

Mr. John Story, of Maryland, Pon
tiac Co., Que., is well known to all the 
residents of that section, and his cure 
from an unusually severe attack of 
rheumatism, by the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Fink Pills, after all other reme
dies had failed, has, if possible,» added 
to the populirity of this favorite medi
cine. Mr. Storey gives the following 
statement of his suffering and cure. 
Ha says:—"Some ten years ago I was 
engaged in railroading on the Lake 
Superior section of the C.P.R. I was 
exposed to all kinds of weather, and as 
a result sustained a severe attack of 
rheumatism, which all but crippled 
me, and from which I suffered much 
agony. I spent more than a hundred 
dollars on doctors, and for medicine, 
but was gradually getting worse and 
finally had to quit work. At this 
juncture the doctor told me that he 
did not think medicine could cure* me, 
and advised me: to go to some hot 
springs. I took his advice and 

.^9 Harriston Hot Springs. 
in British Columbia, where I remain
ed for eight weeks under the care of 
the House physician, but experienced 
no benefit. I then went over to 
Tacoma, and took a course at the 
Green River Hot Springs, but with 
no better

CHAPTER XXVIII.—Continued. 
The February mornimg was grey ant 

fluid, When Geoffrey, "booted and spur 
' red," stood at the door of his hous. 
waiting for the horses to some round 
from the stable.

They had been ten days at home, ten 
days of frozen fields and roads of iron, 
which had put all idea of hunting out 
of the question, and given the young 
couple a little space in which to set
tle themselves down in their country 
home.
last, and they were going to 
forth to join the hounds three miles 
away across the valley.

Geoffrey is lighting His cigar in the 
porch.
the hall behind him, and, looking 
round, he sees his wife in her new hab
it. He has never seen her dressed for 
riding before.

“Is it time to start, Geoff ?" she asks. 
"Nearly ; the horses are just coming. 

Let me look at you, Angel, 
you look.
is good on the whole. A tiny pucker

tie soup because she looked so starv
ed, poor old Lady ; I did not knowr I 
was demoralizing her."

"Como on, Angel," said Geoffrey, 
frowning, "you had better let the 
poor people alone, since you get no 
thanks for your kindness to them, and 
we shall be late if we stop to listen 
whilst Florence scolds us 1"

They put their horses into a sharp 
trot and rode quickly on.

"What a strange thing it is," re
marked Florence aloud, musingly, part
ly for the edification of her younger 
sister as she looked after the swiftly 
vanishing horses, "that those who 
work most for the good of others seem 
invariably to be misunderstood by 
the persons whom they strive to bene
fit !”

"I don’t think Geoff liked your pitch
ing into Angel," observed Grace, who 
had secretly enjoyed the skirmish be
tween the brother who was kind to 

How nice her and the sister who kept her habit- 
Turn round a minute. Fit ually in order.

_ " What a slang expression, child 1"
here, under the arm—that must be al- said Miss Dane sharply, as they walked 
tered. Let me see your tie. Yes, on. "Geoffrey and Angel have yet to 
that looks right. I must give yon a understand that the poor belong to the

Lord, and cannot be trifled with as if 
they were a picturesque adjunct to 
one of their own worldly and selfish 
amusements."

Which was enigmatical, albeit some
what grandiloquent. Grace did not 
venture to question the dark saying.

year.
Then he thought he would go down 

to his brother’s for Christmas. Lon
don was very empty, it being now the 
i!3rd day of the month, and everybody 
was hurrying away in luggage-laden 
cabs to the railway stations. As he 
sauntered down Pall Mall towards his 
club, after the purchase of his horses, 
he came across Albert Trichet. His 
happened to be the first familiar face, 
save those of his tradesmen, that he 
had looked upon since he had landed, 
and, although Trichet was not exact
ly a friend—he was, indeed, merely a 
slight acquaintance—yet whe 
has come across the seas from the oth
er side of the world he is glad enough 
to see anybody he knows; so he stop
ped and greeted him quite effusively, 
Trichet, on his side, was genuinely 
surprised to see him.

"1 heard you had gone to Austra
lia 1" he said.

"So I had, but I’ve 
again."

"You don’t say so 1 Didn’t you like 
it, then ?"

“Yes, pretty well ; in fact I had a 
lucky spec, oui there, and made a bit 
of money ; so I thought I’d come back 
and spend it at home," said Horace, 
with the little air of consciousness of 
a little ready money gives instinctive
ly to a man who has been unaccustom
ed to that luxury.

"Quite right, too," said Trichet, re
garding him with increased respect, 
for people do wonderful things noxv 
and then in the Colonies, he knew, and 
a “bit of money" might possibly mean 
fortj or even fifty thousand pounds. 
"Very glad to hear you’ve had good 
luck; I am sure I congratulate you. 
Have you seen your people yet ?"

"No; I thought of running down to 
Harliford, this afternoon, for Christ
mas.’

‘Oh, indeed, There have been great 
doings down there since you’ve been 
away—at the Grange, that is to say. 
But no doubt you have heard ?"

No. What" has happened ? ’
Ob, a grand wedding—Mr. Geoffrey 

Dane, who is exalted now into a part- 
rr 1,1 the if you please, and Miss 
Halliday."

"Which ?"

■ ;; -•
s

But now a thaw had come at 
startV

/

There comes a footstep across
n a man

come back

better pin, though, that one is hardly 
neat enough. A very good sporting 
turn-out on the whole, Mrs. Dane, and 
you look uncommonly well in a habit."

She looked better still when he had 
lifted her into her saddle upon the bay 
mire which he had bought for her— 
a low, well-built, compact animal, clear 
thoroughbred, with a small head, and 
a soft, full eye, and a coat that sh 
like polished mahogany.

Angel had never mounted a hunter 
before, nor had she ever ridden to 
hounds in her life, but the Canadian- 
bred girl took to all outdoor sport and 
pastimes by nature. She had ridden 
rough, unbroken animals on long 
journeys over a rough country, ani
mals that had galloped Like the wind
across boundless plains, and scrambled . . ., , ,, .
cat-like up and down rocky mountain pages, and the part
gorges. tike knew how to ride, al- which he ts still destined to play there- 
though her education had not been that S, 18 8 . remarkably inglorious one.
nf Pn„ii„h f, , 1 Jv , Nevertheless, h;s character and pecult-ot an I'.nglmh hunting-field. bhe sat ariti were such that thev exercised a 
square and firm in her saddle, gather- , • n ttuU 1 ,y exercised a
ed up her reins in a knowledgeable dl8tLnc,1 m£luenee “P°n lhe 0",u““ ?£
manner, and was absolutely fearless SeveraI per3,ons who war® of lnl£,m‘lely 
and at home upon a horse. y™ if1*' ^ “* tbe WOlld thaU

“You'll do,” said her husband, to rV1 * , , », ,her, as he linked her critically over ,làe ^ry key-note and foundation- 
wit h an approving eye. stone of this young man 8 dtspos.bon

.... ■ , ,, , , vvas idleness. Now idleness may not
Iney were going down the road to- seem to be a very portentous or harm-

gether out at their own gates. Geof- tui vice, if taken by itself ; but we have
trey, who looked very well himself up- the highest authority for knowiug 
on a big, sixteen-hand chestnut, pow- th at it is the "mother of all mischief." 
erful y made, and with an absolutely Idleness leads to the variety ol evil 
faultless character with regard to courses, which had been his bane at 
fences, could not help feeling proud of home, and which proceeded to be his 
his beautiful wife. He had been, per- ruin in Australia, 
baps, a Little bit anxious with re-; Panfoin » .. . ».Sard to her riding capacities, but the ! j£pt?E ^esaiteT v®ry ®°°,n £elJ °ut
very way she sat in her saddle was ̂  h hT“ T.h° had 6Mlt £°r
enough to convince him that this was , *, ££e £ja,<£ n0. bustness capacity
yet another of her many accomplish- £"7.' afd nu inclination to adapt 
ments. himself to business habits. He was

Gut'her young husband's approba- ! ““‘’“ml11 ll i'nd undependable, he for- 
tioh and flattery had no power to con- ^ > oe ^‘l(1 undertaken to do,
jure up a flush of pleasure in Angel’s k,’PL.Persons whose tune was valuable 
face. She only smiled her usual sweet 1 ailing, threw over appointments of 
and indifferent smile ; her heart did ! ““Portance to order to amuse him- 
not beat any faster for his praise. 86 f b!'havt,l£ altogether in suc h

What did quicken hex pulse a little ?. IuBhl0.n lhat' a£ter s,x weeks of it, 
was the fresh air that came sighing JIS cousin, who was a hard-headed, in- 
up from the vale beneath, and the ““striuus man, told him plainly that 
fresh exercise as their horses quicken- 1 wab butte impossible that the ar- 
ed their pace to a trot upon the strip ^“Bernent couW go on, and paid him 
of grass by the side of the high road. hls Pj'ssage-money and two hundred 

For the first time since her mar- P?undt t0 b“ o£f his bargain with
riage her spirits rose and her eyes **!?* . . ,
brightened, and a sense of exhilara- , 1 or abne£ space, Horace thought 
tion brought a little extra colour in- 16 'voultl turn farmer, and settle down 
to her face. 111 c°untry. With his two hun-

”Uh 1" she cried, as they drew rein di’ed pounds he purchased a few acres 
at the entrance to the village, "how °t r5>u^h 1,0(1 aboul twenty miles out 
much 1 wich that we could live entire- 01 ! , tuw°- ln lhe hill country. Then
ly in the country and never go near a i,Uj miraculous thing happened— 
London again." g,!l<J °4sL waa discovered in a stream

It was the first spontaneous wish she )*Pün ̂ ‘s n,ew Property. There was a
had given utter Lance to since their i E :-iee excitement in the City,
marriage, and its simplicity and sin- j ‘iiners *1fw to investigate the 
oeuity pleased him. The old bright i SCene of the reported trouvaille, pros- 
smile flashed into his face as lie looked i Pept0r® i,n(1 sharpers of all kinds

pricked up their ears and discussed

"
y

(To Be Continued.) result. Completely dis
couraged I returned to my home in 
Quebec, and went to farming, but the 
rheumatism bothered me so much that 
I could scarcely do my work. Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills were recommend- 
et£ to me end I d.cidedj to give them a 
trial. After taking a few boxes I 
found t hjy were helping me and I con- 
tined their use until I had taken six
teen boxes, by which time every ves
tige of the trouble which had bothered 
me for years, and hid cost me so much 
mosey 
more

A NOVEL IDEA.If
Stout Oak t anks Hay Determine the Direc

tion of the Arctic Currents.
A British geographical society is | 

about to mike a departure in* investi
gating the poles. Some years ago Cap
tain George Melnoote, the famous 
explorer, was wrecked on an ice floe 
somewhere in the Arctic Sea. 
ship fell to pieces under the pounding 
of the billows, but he and the crew

CHAPTER XXIX.one
Horace Lessiter never received the 

letter which Dulcie had written him, 
according to her promise, on the mor
row oi Angel’s weddLng-day, for the 
very good reason that he had started 
on his way home before that letter 
reached Melbourne.

It will be necessary to explain how 
this came -about, 
has not, as yet, played a very import-

> had disappeared. It is now 
than a year and a half since I 

discontinued the use of the pills and 
during that time I have not had the 
slightest symptom of the trouble, which 
1 regard as the very best evidence that 
the cure is permanent.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills are a specific 
for all diseases arising from an im
poverished condition of the blood or a 
shattered condition of the nervous 
forces, such as St. Vitus' dance, locomo- 
toi ataxia, rheumatism, paralysis, sci
atica, the after effects of la grippe, 
loss of appetite, headache, dizziness, 
chronic erysipelas, scrofula, etc. They 
are also a specific for the troubles 
peculiar to the female system, correct
ing irregularities, suppressions, and all 
forms of female weakness, building 
anew the blood and restoring the glow 
of health to pale and sallow cheeks. 
In the case of men they effect a radical 
cure in all cases arising from mental 
worry, overwork or excesses of any 
nature.

Protect yourself against imitations 
by insisting that every box you pur
chase hears the full name Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, If 
y°ur dealer does not have them they 
box or six boxes for $2.50, by address- 
will be sent, post paid, at 50 cents 
ing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvillc, Ont.

His
Captain Lessiter

escaped in a boat. The fragments of 
his craft were never found, yet on 
pulling away a strong current toward 
the pole was encountered. 'This set 
the explorer to thinking. If the pieces 
of his ship were carried off into the 
unknown seas, why might humanner
agencies be not l

So far the only reason for sending 
out expeditions northward has been 
mainly for the purpose of observing a 
daily record of events, such as latitude, 
longitude, soundings, daily drift, find
ing the Arctic Ocean's bottom where 
possible, and so forth, with the possi
bility of discovering the North Pole.

A far-seeing geographer asks: "Why 
undergo this human risk when it 
be obviated with the use of oak casks!" 
It is never too late to adopt a good 
idea, and so, acting on the suggestion, 
the society in question is about to set 
afloat 10U specially made casks on Arc
tic waters.
made on the principle 
conical shaped at each end, of do gal
lons capacity, and iron hotped. They 
ate to be set afloat in Behring Strait 
and it is thought that at the end of 
four or five years they may be expect
ed to turn up at Spitzbergen and 
Greenland, during which period they 
wip have travelled round the pole. 
Should present geographical deduc-

\\ “Miss Angel, the eldest. Oh, a very 
grand wedding, I assure you 1 It’s 
much more than three weeks ago. 
They have gone to Monte Carlo, amidst' 
a. shower of avuncular gold and bene
diction. Ever hear of such luck ?" 
and Trichet flung up his hands and 
eyes as one who could say more if he 
chose. "A fortunate fellow he is to 
have stepped all at once off his clerk’s 
stooi, next to mine, into wealth and 
position, and a beautiful wife into the 
bargain. However, there are draw
backs to every lot, however blessed, 
and no doubt the bride looked as sad 
at her wedding as if she was at a 
funeral, and people do say she doesn’t 

brass farthing about her smart 
new husband, but is eating her heart 
out of love of somebody who 
and who was obliged to go away 
the seas and leave her."

And our friend Trichet shot a quick, 
keen glance into his companion’s face, 
and it was not at all lost upon him 
that Lessiter coloured very slightly, 
and avoided meeting his eye, as he an
swered him only by a short embarrass
ed laugh.

Ah 1 and they have gone to Monte 
Carlo, have they ?" he enquired, with 

Id-be difference.
"Yes; but only till next month, I 

fancy. Old Dane has bought 
toy a hunting-box and is rebuilding 
and fitting it up regardless of expense.
1 am to lie kept toiling in town, but 
this spoilt darling of fortune is to be 
sent to amuse himself in the 
try."

"He is a* lucky fellow; and where 
may I ask, is the hunting-box situat
ed ?"

llOl

can

care a a
These casks are to be

of a spindle,was poor, 
acrossr USEFUL INVENTION.

il'mlslghl Made Possible lo Athlete* by 
New Contrivance.

" Hindsight ” is better than foresight 
in some contingencies, and a man whto 
appreciates that fact has laid the 
foundation of a modest fortune in se
curing a patent upon a novel little de
vice which supplies “hindsight ” to the 
people who need it most.

" A post-visual re 'lector ” is what the 
inventor calls his new invention, It 
is an arrangement of adjusted mirrors, 
which enables the wearer to see ev
erything occurring within a certain 
range behind his back without turn
ing h s head. ’

The * pest-visual reflector will be use
ful to jockeys, drivers, rowers and cy-

be collect, iHese casks may de
monstrate the existence of a current, 
lai enough to the north and west 
meet the polar drifts which run south
ward along the east coast of Green
land, whence it turns to the westward 
thence to the southward, where, as 
part of the Labrador pack, it eventual
ly finds its way into the Atlantic 

You can trace this route iu 
the Arctic regions on any good map 
i t the world.

So far

wou
to

his new

I
cautt-

Ocean.
at her kindly—almost tenderly. , -----

"We will try and be here as much as 106 chances of a new Ballarat. There 
we can—as much, that is to say, as lVils duii® a sharp little attack of gold- 
Uncle Matthew will allow us to be £ever ’ an(1 Horace Lessiter saw his 
here, since you like the country so w 11;o. Sett ing back again to Pal I Mall 
much." anü Piccadilly. Just when the tide

But the little natural outburst was ! wati al its flood, he sold his acres, gold- 
over, and she did not meet his eyes, as | stream and all, to a speculator for 
she answered coldly : three thousand pounds, took his pas-

"Thank you, you are very kind—but sa8e a homeward-bound vessel on 
of course I know we- must be in town 1110 P<anl (>t deputure, and was well 
—you have your business. j away upon the Pacific Ocean long be-

The curtain of reserve was tightly ! £ore lhe speculator had made the un
drawn down again once more across j PleasanL discovery that he, had been 
the curtains of her soul. He turned j ove’-sanguine, that his new gold- 
away disappointed. stream was by no means a prolific one,

In the village they met Florence and woulcl take a deal of working, and 
Grace, and stopped for a moment to that altogether it was doubtful if he 
speak to them. would ever see his three thousand

Florence in a short serge skirt and hack again, 
rough loose jacket and felt hat, with Horace Lessiter linded in England in 
a basket full of tracts and bottles of lll<‘ Enter days of December, and the 
cough mixtures upon her arm, was in very first thing he did with his 
her most business-like mood. gotten money, was to go, like an

"Oh, papa is well enough," she said, finest man, and pay his long-suffer- 
in answer to her brother's enquiry; "1 'ne tradesmen. He paid visits to his 
wanted by the way to tell you, Angel tailor, gunmaker, saddler, etc., and as 
—you have been giving old Goody XVil- he settled each account in turn, he 
lia ms money, 1 find, and sending her new orders to each of these de-
soup and jelly. I do wish you would- lighted and somewhat astonished gen- 
n’t.” tleme-n, which were received with effu-

•'Really, why not i she seems so very sive and grateful thanks ; for your 
poor and old." London tradesman is blessed with a

“H is very bad for her." l>eautiful credulity and an uncalculat-
"Did she object Florence 1" asked her ing confidence such as little children 

brother, lightly. and sparrows al ne, above all
"Object, of course not 1 They will created beings, are provided with, 

always take everything they can get. They hive been paid to-day, they ar- 
but this indiscriminate charity is gue ; why should they not be paid 
quite fatal. You will demoralize, this again ? Something will turn up— 
parish, Angel, if you go on like this, st me crumbs of comfort be scattered 
1 must really request of you to con- before them, doubtless 1—and, to do 
suit me before yog give away money them justice, they are unaffectedly 
and food in this reckless fashion." pleased with the small mercies which 

Florence looked seriously annoyed. Providence from time to time vouch- 
Interference in her own pastures and safes to them, and they we.icome back 
preserves was a thing she could not the sinner with such glad and trembl- 
book, not even from the popular new ing joy, that he would indeed be a 
sister-in-law to whom the family owed monster of ingratitude if he did not 
so much. instantly proceed to run up fresh bills

as long, and as little likely to be paid, 
as the last. And he generally does. 

When Horace had paid .all his debts.

E as regards the stability of the
"Well, it’s not in a particularly good catili‘ to stand the great strain tiny 

country. That’s the only part of the are sure to be subjected to uu their 
joke to my mind. Old Dane doesn’t nuvel voyage, they will be made of 
understand the difference between one heav> oak staves one and a quarter 
pack of hounds and another, and so inches thick, bound round with heavy 
made no enquiries as to the quality of lrÇn hoops three sixteenths of an inch 
the sport ; so poor Geoffrey is landed Gdck and two inches wide. Coated 
in the middle of Hillshire, three or wltli a solution of pitch and resin, the 
four miles from Lilminster—a coun- cask>; will be almost corrosive proof, 
try full of hills and chalk pits, plough, The^ are to be placed on the heavy 
flinty fields, and every other a bom in- llue pieces that they may drift with 
a tion you can conceive. Rather aggra- lho ice. Each cask is to contain a 
va ting for him. ain’t it? Well, good- number of records printed in the prin- 
bye, and a happy Christmas to you,” ciP -1 languages of the world, these re- 
on^l Tiichet trotted off briskly, chuck- questing the finder of any one cask 
ling somewhat incoherently to h.m- tu preserve the latter, but to send the 
self: records to the hydrographic office of

"1 might do a stroke of business his uwi. country, such office in turn 
there," he muttered to himself as he lu. send to all other important coun- 
wem ; "put him on to young Exqui- t'ies the other records found within 
site’s wife and mike his life a burthen fhe cask 
to him—anyway he'd let the other one iiude w

Meanwhile, Horace Lessiter walked 
away down Pal! Mall rather slowly.
His love for Dulcie was now a thing 
of the past. A lovely young lady 
whear. he had met on board ship go
ing out had long ago put her complete
ly out of his head. This young lady 
was engaged to a man in Melbourne, 
and was going out to be married to 
him, otherwise, perhaps, Horace would 
have let her alone, for his was a na
ture always prone to hanker after that 
which was unattainable. His passion 
for Dulcie, sincere in its way, had been 
fanned into vitality and kept 
simply and solely because she did not 
care a farthing for him, and had done 
her best to show him so, wWtst he had 
failed to be attracted by Angel, main
ly because he had a shrewd inkling 
that she was deeply in love with him 
and could be had for the asking.

But Angel, married and beyond his 
reach, with a tendresse still remaining 
in her heart towards the fancy of her 
maiden days, became at once a person 
of infinitely more consequence than

i

v
Clists.

For jockey th:s appliance is fasten
ed to th£ bows of a pair of big spec
tacles, fitted with clear glasses of no 
magnifying power. The glasses are in
tended as mud-guards, to protect the 
eyes from the dirt thrown up by the 
h uses’ flying feet. The little reflec- 

faslened above the glasses, 
and set at jin angle which brings the 
full width of a race tr.ick for a dis
tance of 1U0 yards within clear range 
of vision.

For rowers and bicyclists the post
visual ' reflector is as valuable as it 
is to horsemen.

Rowers and cyclists do not need -he 
second

i>
tors are

:, stating the latitude and long- 
here found.

mud-guards, and for them a 
patent provides for the adjustment of 
the reflectors, to a light head bind, 
v h ch h Ids them in exact relative posi
tion to : he eye, no matter at what 
angle the head of the wearer may be 
turned.

SCIENTIFIC BREADMAKING.
'Bread 1’ exclaimed the young lady 

who is. attending the science school. 
" Well, I should say I can make bread. 
We studied that in our first year. You 
see, the yeast ferments, and the 
thus formed permeates everywhere, 
anil transforms the plastic material in
to a clearly obvious atomic structure, 
and then—"

"But what is the plastic material 
you speak of ?"

"Oh, that is commonly called the 
sponge."

"But how do you make the sponge?"
"Why, you don’t make it; the cook 

always attends to that. Then we test 
the sponge with the thermometer and 
hydrometer and a lot of oth^r- instru
ments, the names of which Ï don’t re
member, and then hand it back to the 
cook, and I don’t know what she does 
with it then, but when it comes on 
the table it is just splendid."

BIRD’S NEST MADE OF STEEL.gas
A steel bird’s nest was recently ac

hy the museum of Soleure, in 
Soleure has an exten-

other
! quirea 

Switzerland, 
sivv watch and clock making industry,
and thin metal filings are continually 
being swept into the roads with Urn 
wasti from workshops. One day, a 
workman noticed a pair of wagtails 
gathering steel filings shinnig in the 
sunlight and carrying them to 1 h-ir 
nests He made an investigation, and 
found that the birds, had constructed 
a big nest almost exclusively of steel 
filings. XVhen the brood of fledglings 
had flown, the steel bird’s nest was 
taken away and se#it V the m^qum.

"I am very sorry, Florence," ans- 
w<*red Angel, with her usual sweetness 
"I t*nly gave her a shilling and a lit-:
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DOMINION PAELI1MENT, paring the record for the Supreme 
Court for the printing. In addition 
to that he drew $197 commission on 
stamps *hat he sold In discharge of hi» 
duty a .erk of the Supreme Court, 
bringing his salary up to something 
between $3,300 and $3,400. The Clerk of 
the Exedhequer Court with a salary of 
$2,000, received a special vote of $275 
for preparing the records of that court. 
Mr. McMullen said that no company 

*paid its employes belter than did the 
Government. It was a shame that 
these clerks should haggle over an 
extra hour. He was so much in earn
est about his bill that he would call 
in Opposition assistance if the Gov
ernment

IT MAI BRHB ON A WAR TWELVE MONTHS MARRIED MARKETS OF THE WORLD.
zWhat the Legislators of the Country 

are Doing at Ottawa, FORMER BRITISH OFFICERS AR
RESTED AT JOHANNESBURG.

COLBORT MJ<„R MURDERS HIS 
WK. Aï SOREL, QUE.

Prices of Grain, Cattle* Cheese, Ate. 
in the Leading: Marts.

.Toronto, May 23.—«We had over forty 
loads of stuff on offer here this morn- 
ing, and as far as business is concerned 
the market, is practically unchanged 
from Tuesday last. Export cattle was 
in fair demand at from $4.50 to $4.88 
for loads of choice, with a trifle bette* 
prices for selected lots. Butcher cat* 
tie was steady and unchanged at from 
$4.25 to $4.00 per cwt. for the best 
loads, and about ten cents more for 
picked lots. Trading was fair, and the 
quality of some of the cattle was e 
little better, though we had a large 
supply of secondary stuff.

Bulls, feeders, stocker», and milk 
cows are unchanged, with a good en
quiry for stockera.

Sheep, spring lambs, and yearling* 
are steady at the prices of Tuesday. 
Yearlings are in mood demand at 
strong prices. ”

Mr. Fortin, M.P., withdrew his Insol
vency bill. Less than five minutes be
fore Mr. Bertram had presented one 
ef the most influentially-signed peti
tions ever submitted to the Parliament 
of Canada. The petitioners ask for the 
adoption of a general insolvency law 
for the whole Dominion as essential to 
the safety of merchants doing business 
with Canada. It is suggested that 
such law, if passed, should provide as 
follows

1. The abolition of all preferential 
creditors other than Governmental 
taxes, rent and wages.

2. For the registration of all liens on 
goods, book debts, or other securities, 
and that secured creditors should rank 
•nly for their debt, less a proper valua
tion of their security.

8. Liens and preferences given within 
a period of three or four months prior 
to an assignment or bankruptcy to be 
deemed invalid.

4. Provision against all fraudulent 
and preferential settlements.

5. Provision for the means of en
forcing to a trustee duly appointed by 
creditors an assignment on their be
half of the estate of a debtor who is 
Insolvent.

6. Provision of a public or other pro
per examination of a debtor before a 
judge or other authorized official.

7. That in any appointment of offi
cial receivers the rights of creditors to 
a proper supervision and control of 
assets to be safeguarded.

8. Traders to be compelled to keep 
proper books of account.

9. Provision to meet the notorious 
evil of traders insolvent, or on the 
brink of insolvency, ordering or receiv
ing delivery of goods on credit from 
persons ignorant of their financial po
sition.

10. Provision that where a debtor has 
obtained goods while insolvent within 
90 days of his executing any deed of 
assignment or presenting any petition 
for the administration of his affairs in 
any Insolvency Court, that creditors 
furnishing such goods should be en
titled to the return of all such goods 
as are available when the insolvency 
Is declared.

11. Provision against the frequent 
case of sales emi bloc of stock by trad
ers insolvent, or on the brink of in
solvency, before calling their creditors 
together, and generally that any leg
islation dealing with insolvency should 
as far as practicable be assimilated 
to the law relating to the insolvency in 
England and Wales, with such modifi
cations or improvements as may be 
deemed necessary or advisable.

THE WELLAND CANAL.

They ere Charged With High Treason- 
Siuldfu and Vigorous Move by the Boers 
—Alleged That a Conspiracy Existed for 
Four Months.

The Fair Had hot Lived Happily Together 
and Had Several Times Been Separat
ed.

A despatch from Montreal says:—A 
horrible murder was committed at 
Sorel, on the St. Lawrence, a short dis
tance below Montreal, about noon on 
Thursday. Colbort Olivier had a quar
rel with his wife and killed her. After 
committing the crime he called at the 
Roman Catholic presbytery and told 
the priest in attendance of the crime. 
He then surrendered himself to the 
police. The chief of police had the 
coroner notified, and then Olivier’s 
house was visited. The door was found 
locked, but it was easily forced. On 
the floor of the back room the body 
of Mrs. Olivier, nee Adeline Peloquin, 
was found in a half-naked condition, 
and partly covered by an old Union 
Jack. On the right temple a deep but 
narrow wound was discovered, in her 
right hand had been placed rather 
clumsily a pair of large scissors.

The house in which the murder was 
committed is a small frame building, 
15 feet square, and divided into two 
rooms The front room was used as 
a store, and the back room, where the 
body was found, was used as a bed- 
rom, kitchen, and general living 
room Evidently there had been a 
struggle before the woman was killed, 
for Olivier himself has wounus ant. 
scratches on his face. There were also 
scratches and small wounds on the 
body of the murdered woman.

MARRIED A YEAR AGO.
Olivier is a pensioner of the United 

States army, having served in the civil 
war He was married to the murdered 
woman only a year ago, she being his 
second wife. They did not get along 
well together, and within two weeks 
after their marriage they separated. 
Then differences were patched up, but 
within the year they have been re
united and separated three times. One 
of these reconciliations took place two 
days ago.

Olivier, the murderer, is said by those 
who are intimate with him to be a 
man with a terrible temper, and it is 
reported that his first wife used to at 
times sleep with a revolver, under her 
pillow, so afraid was she of being ill- 
used by him. It would appear that 
the murderer's first movement after 
committing the deed, which happened 
shortly before 11 o’clock, was flight, 
and that the scissors were placed in 
the murdered woman’s hand to indi
cate suicide.

A despatch from Pretoria, Transvaal 
Republic, says:—The arrest at Johan
nesburg early Tuesday morning of 
seven alleged former British officers, 
named Nicholls; Patterson, Tremlott, 
Ellis, Eries, Hooper and Mitchell, on 
the charge of high treason, has caused 
intense excitement here.

didn't amend 
Mr. Rogers* Dr. Sproule, Mr. Holmes 

all approved his bill, and Sir Richard 
Cartwright intimated that something 
on Mr McMullen’s line was already 
under consideration by Mr. Fielding.

MEDALS FOR; MILITIA.
The Government has received a cable 

from the Royal Mint, explaining the 
delay with the general service medals. 
One consignment will be shipped on 
Saturday, and will be available for 
presentation on Dominion Day to 
those entitled to them in Toronto, 
Montreal; Ottawa, St. John, Halifax, 
Hamilton, London, Victoria, Vancou
ver and Winnipeg. It will take about 
three months under the present ar
rangement to secure the entire supply.

UNION LABEL BIL.
Mr. Bertram’s bill to amend the 

Trade Mark and Design Act, providing 
for the recognition of the union label, 
passed the Committee on Banking and 
Commerce with an amendment insert
ed by Mr. Bertram himself to the ef
fect that no mark should be put upon 
goods without the consent of the pro
prietors. This is the Act whose pass
age has been repeatedly urged by the 
labour organizations. Mr. Bertram 
thinks that the amendment whicB he 
has made will obviate the objections 
which caused the Senate to throw out 
the bill last year.

matters.

The prison
er e brought to Pretoria by 

special train. After they had been 
lodged in jail they were visited by the 
British diplomatic agent here. The

era

effected by a detec-arrests
live who joined the movement, which, 
it is asserted, was for the purpose of 
enrolling men in order to cause an out
break of rebellion.

Ai

■Hogs were in liberal supply, but * 
reedy clearance was effected at strong 
but unaltered figures.

“Singera" are quoted at 4 3-4o ; light 
hogs at 4 a-80 ; and thick fat hogs sell 
at 4 l-4c per pound.

Sows fetch 3c per pound.
Stags sell at 2c per pound.
Following is the range of current 

quotations:

-Incriminating documents were found 
upon the prisoners, and it is expected 
that further arrests will be made.

NAMES OF THE ARRESTED.
The officers arrested, who are eight 

in number, are Capt. Patterson, form
erly of the Lancers; Col. R. F. Nicholls, 
Lieut. E. J. Tremlott; C. A. Ellis, lately 
a private detective at Johannesburg; 
Lieut. Johnall, formerly of the Horse 
Artillery; Quarter-master Mitchell, 
former Sergeant Eries and former Ser
geant R. P. Hooper. None of them has 
been in the employ of the British South 
Africa Chartered Company. It is said 
that the Commissioner of Police, who 
had the affair in hand, had been work
ing up the case for four months. Mr. 
Beaty, the detective, who effected 
the arrests, received his instructions 
last week and received the 
warrants on Monday, 
of the Transvaal is sitting in secret 
session this evening considering the 
arrests.
BOERS WERE WAITING FOR IT.

A despatch from London, says:—The 
advices from Johannesburg are also 
probably connected with a mysterious 
despatch received at Johannesburg 
from Pretoria on May 12, saying a 
special train fully equipped with Boer 
artillerymen, guns and a searchlight 
apparatus was being held in readiness 
at the capital of the Transvaal. The 
statement was then declared to be 
without significance, but Tuesday's 
news throws a more serious light on 
the movement, and it is certain there 
will be a great sensation in London 
when the news of the arrests becomes 
generally known.
CAPE GOVERNMENT DELIBERAT

ING.

1CATTLE.
Shipping, per cwt. .$4 25 4 90
Butcher, ciioice, do. .4 00 4 50
Butcher, med. to good. 3 50 3 80
ButCtoer, inferior. . . 3 30 3 50

SHEEP AND LAMBS.
Ewes, per cwt. . . 3 50 4 00
Yearlings, per cwt. . 610 5 75
Bucks, per cwt. . . 300 3 25
Spring lambs, each. . 200 4 76

MILKERS AND CALVES.
. 2500 4500
. 200 600

THE ALASKA BOUNDARY.
Mr. Clarke Wallace called attention 

to a despatch in they daily papers with 
reference to the proceedings of the In
ternational Commission, He wanted 
to know if the statements in those de
spatches were correct, and especially 
if it were true that the Alaska boun
dary was to be settled by arbitration.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that the 
negotiations were in exactly the same 
condition as when the commissioners 
left Washington. At that time sub
stantial progress had been made on 
all questions submitted with the sin
gle exception of the Alaskan boun
dary. That matter had been re
ferred to the Governments interested, 
and the correspondence was still go
ing on.

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES BILL.
Mr. Montague asked what the Gov

ernment intended to do with (reference 
to the Friendly Societies Insurance bill. 
He understood that representations on 
the subject had been made by the Can
adian Fraternal Association and by the 
Ontario Government.

Mr. Fielding answered that he had 
been waited upon by a large deputa
tion from the fraternal organizations, 
who desired that the societies concern
ed should have an opportunity to meet 
and disouss the bill, but also desired 
to avoid the expense of calling special 
mootings of their bodies for that pur
pose. In deference to their wishes, he 
had decided not to proceed with the 
hill during the present session. Re
presentations had also been made by 
the Ontario Government as to the con
stitutionality of the measure, due, he 
thought, to misapprehension of the 
scope of the bill, but 'no purpose would 
be served by discussing that phase of 
the subject, in view of the fact that 
the measure was going over until next 
year.

Cows, each. 
Calves, each.

HO-3.
Choice hogs, per cwt. . 4 25 4 75
Light hogs, per cwt. . 4 00 4 371-8
Heavy hogs, per cwt. . 375 4 25necessary 

The Executive
Montreal, May 23.—There were about 

400 head of butchers’ cattle, 50ü calves, 
250 sheep and lambs, and 75 store hog» 
and small hogs offered for sale at the 
east end abattoir to-day. The butcher» 
were out strong and a good business 
was done at somewhat higher prices 
for all pretty good cattle, but common 
stock, including a . good many hard- 
looking bulls and milkman’s strippers, 
were rather plentiful, and brought 
lower prices; really prime beeves sold 
at from# 5 to 6 l-4c per lb; pretty good 
animals at from 3 3-4 to nearly 4 3-4o 
per lb; common dry cows and half 
fatted stock sold at from 2 1-2 to 9 
l-4c per lb ; and bulls at from 3 to 
4 l-4c per lb; calves sold at from $1 
to $10 each ; shippers paid 4o per lb 
for good large sheep ; the others sold 
at from 3 1-2 to nearly 5c per lb ;1 
spring lambs sold at from $2.75 to $4.75 
each. Fat hogs are slightly higher in 
price ; straight lots selling at from 4 
1-2 to 4 3-4c per lb ; store hogs sold at 
from $5 to $8.50 each ; and young pig» 
at from $1.25 to $2.50 each.

l

BIG GERMAN LINER ON FIRE.

The Fire Was Blncovcred Jml After Leav
ing New Work Harbour.

newspapers print A despatch from New York, says:— 
despatchea from Cape Town, Fire waa Covered in the cold of the 

saying seven men have been arrested ». .. T , , .. .
at Johannesburg and have been taken i*OIlh (,erman L1°yd mall ateamer Bar- 
to Pretoria. The Government of ha rossa just as she was passing the 
Cape Colony, it further appears, is con- Narrows on Thursday morning, out
sidering the matter secretly. The news ward bound. "Ship on fire; want im-
out StouTh AGica.0XCUemenC ttl,0ugh' mediate assistance," was run aloft,

which was flashed to the city by the 
marine observers. Captain Richter 
put the vessel about and made for 
port.

On rounding the battery it wad 
necessary to slacken speed and hug the 
New York shore, because of the num
ber of craft on the river. As soon as 
she neared the ferry slips a Christop
her street ferry boat slipped out. The 
Barba rossa had to dodge ibis, and also 
a cattle ship. Then appeared the 
United States mail boat and an 
Erie lighter. The Barbarossa struck 
the lighter and sustained a bent 
prow. This threw her into the slips. 
The side of the vessel struck the end 
of pier 41, throwing her bow into the 
French liner La Bretagne, which lay 
at the dock. She struck with such 
force that La Bretagne was stove in. 
She was rammed so hard that all of 
the gangways and freight skids were 
smashed into splinters. Her piow was 
run clear through the barge Foster, 
sinking that boat immediately, and 
rammed the barge Leroy so badly that 
she sank within a short time.

The Barbarossa was hauled off, and 
still turning .ieret ly below decks, tuk< n 
across the river to her dock in Hobo
ken. Her cotton-laden compartment 
was flooded, and about nine o’clock at 
night the fire was extinguished.

The Barbarossa carried 500 saloon 
and interineoiaie passengers, several 
hundred steerage, and a crew of 250.

The afternoon

Apropes of his canal resolution Mr. 
McCleary contended that Port Col- 
borne, which stood at the head of our 
•anal system, was the only port which 
opened up the trade of the west at a 
through water route. Nobody contend
ed that an all-wateir route was not su
perior to any other route. Port Col- 
borne is, he said, nearer tb Montreal 
than any port on the Georgian Bay. 
From Port Colborne to Montreal there 
were 70 miles of canals and 300 miles 
of open lake and river navigation. The 
return cargoes that vessels could have 
going by Port Colborne would greatly 
enhance the earning power of the 
■hips. The difference in mileage be
tween the Toronto air line route and 
the Welland route, from Fort William 
to Montreal, was 270 miles, not 400.

The Minister of Railways then an
nounced that there was a liberal sum 
In two estimates for improving the 
entrance of the Welland Canal and 
Port Colborne harbor. If the canal 
was properly equipped and improved, 
elevator facilities might be left to 
private enterprises. However, the 
deepening of the Welland Canal could 
not he considered a practical question 

Ht the present time. To secure a 
Hreater depth meant practically build
ing a new canal at a cost of $20,000,- 
^00U or $30,000,000, As to the construc- 
l tion of a breakwater at Port Colborne 
the matter was under Mr. Tarte’s con
sideration, and he hoped a decision 
could be announced before long.

THE GEORGIAN BAY ROUTE.

Milwaukee, May 23.—Wheat—Firmer; 
No. 1, Northern, 75 to 75 1-2 ; No. 2 do, 
73 l-2c. Rye—No. 1, 611-2 to 613-4. 
Barley—No. 2, 41o ; sample, 37 to 40c.

Toledo, May 23—Wheat—No. 2, cash, 
and May, 75 l-4c ; September, 75 l-2c. 
Corn—No. 2 mixed, 34o. 
mixed, cash, and July, 30c.
2, cash, 60c. Cloverseed—Prime, new, 
cash, and May, $3.72 1-2 ; Octofaer, $4.52 
1-2 bid. Oil—Unchanged.

Buffalo, May 23.—Spring wheat — 
Little doing, prices held too high for 
buyers; No. 1 Northern spot, 813-8; No. 2 
Northern, spot, 78 3-8c. Winter wheat 
—Firmly held; No. 2 red, 78c; No. I 
white, 77c. Corn—Firm, good enquiry; 
No. 2 yellow, 39c; No. 3 yellow, 38 l-4o; 
No. 4 yellow, 36c; No. 2 corn, 38c; No. 8 
corn, 30 1-2 to 37c. i Oats—Firm; No. 2 
white, 33c; No. 3 white, 31 1-2 to 31 3-4c; 
No. 4 white, 31c; No. 2 mixed, 30c; No. 
3 mixed, 29c. Barley—Nominally 46 
to 47c, in store. Rye—Scarce, some 
enquiry for spot; No. 2 nominally 07c, 
on track, Canal freights — Steady; 
wheat, 2 l-2c; corn, 2 l-8c; oats, 1 3-8c; 
to New York Flour — Quiet but 
steady.

Detroit, May 23.—Wheat closed:— 
No. 1, white, cash, 75 l-2c; No. 2 red, 
cash, and May, 76 l-4c; July, 75 7-8c.

Minneapolis, May 23.—Close—No. 1 
Northern, May, 71 l-4c; July, 72c; Sep
tember, 70 7-8c. On track—No. 1 hard, 
73c; No. 1 Northern, 72c; No. 2 North
ern, 703-lc. Flour—Heavy , business 
doing ; patents, 5c. higher; first pa
tents, $3.80 to $3.90; second patents, 
$3.60 to $3.70; first clears, $2.80 to 
$2,.90. (Bran—In bulk, $9 to $9.25.

Duluth.
hard, cash, 76 3-4c; May, 76 3-4c; July, 
77 l-4c; No. 1 Northern, 73 3-4c; No. 2 
Northern, 69 l-4c.

PLOTTING FOR FOUR MONTHS.
The Standard and Diggers’ News, the 

Boer’s Johannesburg organ, which pub
lishes an edition in London, has a de
spatch from Pretoria which says that 
warrants were issued by the State At
torney and were executed at midnight. 
The despatch adds that a plot or re
bellion is alleged to have been matur
ing for four months and that the ac
cused, who are said to have been 
gaged by the South African League, 
had already enlisted 2,000 men. 
RHODES SAYS HE KNOWS NOTHING

Mr. Cecil Rhodes, the former Premier 
of Cape Colony and resident director in 
South Africa of the British Charter 
South Africa Company, who 
cently elected President of the South 
African League, informs the Associat
ed Press that he has heard nothing re
garding the arrests made at Johannes
burg and (,hat he knows nothing about 
the reason for which they were made. 
CAPE TOWN OR BLOEMFONTEIN?

A despatch to The Daily Mail from 
Cape Town says that the negotiations 
for a meeting between President 
Kruger of the South African Re
public and Sir Alfred Milner, Gover
nor of Cape Colony and British High 
Commissioner for South Africa, regard
ing the grievances of the Uitlanders in 
the Transvaal, have culminated finally 
in an arrangement for a conference 
which will probably be held in Cape 
Town.

Oats—No. 2 
Rye—No.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Sir Hibbert Tupper .was informed by 

Mr Mu lock that Canadian mails for 
Dawson are forwarded on Pacific coast 
waters by the steamers of the Pacifie 
Coast Steamship Company, 
guay there are five or six trips 
month and to All in three, 
part ment has no control over the ar
rangements for forwarding mails from 
Ska guay, which is in possession of the 
United States, but correspondence is 
being carried on with Washington 
with a view to changing the arrange
ments now' in force.

Mr. McDougall was told by Mr. 
Blair that the total number of tons 
of freight carried by the Intercolonial 
railway from March 1st, 1897, to March 
1st, 181)8, was 1,315,548, and the receipts 
on such freight were $1,734,385. Dur
ing the year ending March 1st, 1899, 
the freight carried was 1,653,381 tons, 
and the receipts $2,198,010.

Mr. Bennett insisted that the best Mr* was informed by Sir
route was via one of the Georgian Bay Richard Cartwright that on the o»> 
ports ; that vessels of the size that now ve,se the Canada general service 
goto Buffalo could not go through the m^^aI would appear an effigy of the 
Welland Canal, but they could be ac- Queen similar to that on the Indian 
commodated in the Georgian Bay ports, ^5, medal. The reverse will consist 
and the trade could be handled by the a. wreath of Canadian maple, and 
Toronto air line and the Booth line. a ribbon or scroll bearing on it the 
The advantages o f the Canadian word “Canada.” The desigif of the 
route were great, as a vessel can make medal was approved on the 27th of 
three trips from Chicago to Midland November, 1898, and the order for the 
as against two from lhe same i>ort to medals givefi by the imperial 
Buffalo. The distance from Buffalo to hies to the royal mint on February 
New' York for rail carriage is also 22nd last. The Government had not 
greater than from Parry Sound and sent any funds for the medal, nor had 
Midland to Montreal. any bee.n asked.
TO STOP CIVIL SERVICE GRAFTS. Sir Wilfrid Laurier told Mr. Fraser,

The next matter «-as Mr. McMullen’s not^eceived any ’information^6 thphi'd 
civil service bill the object of which ^niLT o7th?ïmpe°r aTauTh^ritt’to 
is to prevent civil service servants re- modLf their offJ regarding the Pa- 
oeiving payment for services in add.- clti„ cltole, nor did he believe That Lord 
tion to their regular salaries. At st.athcona had suggeste'd any modifi- 
present, argued Mr. McMullen, every catlon of the pl,n ®fCepted thtoe years 
civil servant now was standing at his ago hy the 1^peri.ll Committee, The 
desk trying to think o a hook on Government did not intend to depart 
winch he could hang a clamit tor extra from that plan. P
pay. He gave an analysis of the pay
ments in this w'ay since 1886, when the 
number of civil servants so draw'ing 
pay was 182. 
were 753 who drew pay 
vices, and last year 71-9 altogether who 
drew pay
s-'mc of the more glaring instances.
The Clerk of the Supreme Court got 
$2,600 a year, as a salary. In addition 
to that he

en-

To Ska-
a

The de-

was re-

2(3.—Wheat—No. 1

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR BURNED OUT.HARD TIMES.
He—To what circumstances do I owe 

it, madam, that you recognize me af
ter two years?

She — Why, Baron, you are wearing 
the same suit and the same hat that 
you were wearing two years ago!

THOUSANDS PRAYWLFOR RAIN

Long-foul In tied Drought vWjr 
In Monmanla.

The Total Dvslrnrllon or Carey Casile, 
Victoria, Krlilsh foliimbla.

A despatch from Victoria,B.C.says:— 
Fire broke out on Thursday morning 
at 8 o clock in Government House, 
know as "Carey Castle,” and by 10 
o’clock the entire structure was a 
mass of ruins. The buildings are 
an eminence commanding a magni
ficent view of the Straits of Fuca, and

sea

i author- king lliivuc

A despatch from Bucharest, Rou- 
mania, says:—On account of the long- 
continued drought, prayers for rain 
were said in every town and village, 
in Roumania on Friday. At tiraila, 
on ihe Lower Danube, the chief port 
of ihe country, all businesa was sus
pended, and a procession of thousands 
marched to the fields of dying wheat 

here supplications were offered for 
three hours, ladies, peasants, and gyp. 
sies kneeling and praying for relief 
from the merciless heat of the

FAST RUNNING.
Of course a witness in court ought 

to tell the exact truth, but sometimes, 
as in this instance, he can convey a 
very clear impression without being 
quite definite:

Attorney—You say you saw shots 
fired?

.Witness—Y es, sir.
Attorney—How near were you to 

the scene of the affray?
Witness—When the first shot was 

fired, ten feet from the shooter.
Attorney—Ten feet; well, now tell 

were when the

consequently exposed to the fresh 
breeze which was blowing.

Water facilities were poor, and tl 
firemen could do very little but stand 
by and endeavor to save the shrub
bery and trees. A great deal of furni
ture and the effects of Lieut.-Gov. Mc- 
Innes were saved, though he mourns 
the loss of a large number of valuable 
pictures, and Mrs. Mclnnes lost 
quantity of jewellery.

The building was an old historical 
palace, valued possibly at $20,000 and 
insured for $12,0Ji>. The fine» trees and

sun.

VIGOROUS LANGUAGE.
ONE OF THEM.

There goes one of the hardest work* 
ed men in this town.

How can that be possible. He’s rich 
isn’t he ?

Yes, but he has three married da ugh- 
shrubbery surrounding the building I te™ who work him for the support oi 
were saved by the fireman. I their husbands.

Year before last there 
for extra ser-

I tell you, said Sammy Snaggs, that 
man talked straight from the shoul
der.

the court,.where you 
second shot was fired.

Witness—I didn’t measure the dis
tance.

Attorney—Speaking approximately, 
how far should you say? \

Witness—Well, it approximated to 
1 half a mile.

for extra services. He gave Samuel, said Mr. Snaggs, severely, 
you should not use slang.

But, father this was a deaf and 
duml man, and he used the sign lan-

drew
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|ICe:riira-i Hardware; Âcôâ second-hand bnggÿ, newly 
painted, for sale cheap. Apply to J. V. 
llerscht.

—The hot weather is working on the 
volunteers in camp . at îuondon with 
telling effect. Two of the members of 
the 82nd were sun struck on Monday 
while practicing at the butts.

—-Lieut-Col Scott and ^offcers of the 
32ud Bruce Battalion of Infantry have 
our thanks for an inyitation to partake 
of the privileges of their mess during 
camp at London.

Clearing
Sale of

MILLINERY

X

pTtTRNIP SEED. 10c per lb. 
Guaranteed Fresh . ..

^ Jobs tor Eavetroughing can be promptly 
filled as we have just opened two cases 
of the best Galvanized Iron.

J
W'

Paris Green and Blue Stone 
In quantities for Spraying...

rommromromrom
A NICE LINE OF

Window 
Shades

....At 35 Gents.

banners who wish to improve their 
stock would do well to see the famous 
imported horse, Hazcldean, cwned by 
Mr. A. Ste. Marie. This horse was im
ported by Collison &.Lavin of Harriston, 
and has proved to be one of the best 
horses that firm ever owned.

—The death of Miss Elizabeth 
Hamilton of concession a, Garrick, 
took place on Monday. Deceased 
37 years of age, and was ill for three

W. We have best line of

Mixe^i 
Pa intis For the next few weeks 

we will clear out the bal
ance of our stock of Milli-

Ribbons, 
Flowers, Fancy Pins, Buck
les, Chiffons, Sailors, Bon
nets and Ladies and Child
rens trimmed hats at less 
than cost

was

on the market in all Iyears twitEphll,i8ia- She was hi=hb___ -, j I respected by ail who knew her. and her
SnaOBS and. at a very ] death has cast a gloom over that com-
Low Price.y muuity. nery, such'i asOne of the saddest occuirences that 

CENTRAL ever occurred in this vicinity, took 
) HARDWARE. |lllace 00 Saturday afternoon of last 

week. Mr. Chas. Wilson of Howick 
left Ëis home on the afternoon of that 
day about 1:30 to go to a neighbors 
about If miles distant, ■ on an errand. 
He leit home in good health and spirits, 

. —J- v- Berscl,t has liad a nobby sign] telling his family he would be 
erected in front of his shoe store.

i ‘ GEORGE CTJRLE
( ' CHURCHES. —See J. J. Steigler’s change of adv.

r , J iJSKaiïïÆ'X -Rev. R. Keefer has been stationed
f at JIildmay tor auotl,cr year-

,y Tuesday evening at 7:30. Choir practice Friday
* rente g at 8 o'clock. Rev. Mr. Finkbeiuer back in

a short time. WJien night set in and 
—Sunday was 'ïlîfe hottest day we I he did not return, his family became 

have had this spring, the thermometer | anxious about him, as he was 
registering 90 degrees in the shade.

—Wool

PRESBYTERIAN.—Services
bath School 9:30 a.m. J. H. Moore, Superin- 

endeut. Prayermeetiug, Wednesday evening at 
o'clock, ltev. Mb. Davidson, Pastor.

1Q:30 a.m Sab-
some

times subject 4o faint spells, andÙ upon
season has commenced, but I en<iuiry at the place he was going to, 

as the prices are lower than last year, I v as learned he had never reached 
farmers are a little backward m bring- j there. About 10 o’clock his body 
ing in their wool.

D C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus.—Rev. 
AV* Father Haim, Services every Sunday, 
alternatively at 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. Vespers 
every other Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
2:30 p.m. every other Sunday was

found in a small bush about a mile from sflERMAN LUTHERAN—Pastor, 
Ph. D. Services : every 2nd. 

Sunday of each month 2:30 
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday 
Every 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. m.

P. Mueller, 
, 4th and 5th 

p. m. Every 3rd 
School at 1.20 p.m

home with the throat cut. There— The Garrick Branch Agricultural 
Society have changed the date of their I many mysteriou^ circumstances 
f all show from Sept. 21st to Sep. 28th j with the death of Mr. Wilson,-

MEtobb2tesihooS°p.m:G.uur'ie,nsupe?iu. The change was made so as not to con-1 and no reason can be assigned for the 
tendent. Prayermeeting,Thursday 8 p.m. Rev.
Rev. R. Keefer', B. A., Pastor.

are
con-

J. J. Steigler’sat..act on his part, as he was in no trouble 
, . . , ior cm harassment of any kind. Mr.

-A lawn social under the auspices of Wilson settled in Howick about 38 ye 
the L mon S. S. at Kozel’s school will ag0, and wag universally esteemed and 
be held at the residence of Mrs. Whyte respected by all who knew him. He 
on the evening of Thursday, June 15th. took an active part in public affairs, 
A suitable programme is being prepared having served in township 
and an enjoyable, titre is expected.

flict with other shows in this vicinity.

SOCIETIES.
M.B.A., No. 70—meets in their hall on 

‘ evening of the second and fourth Th 
day in each month.
J J. Ktiegleb fcec.

ars
the

A. Bkohmann, Pres.
their 

n each
council foriC O.l*.—Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets in 

* hall the second and last Thursdays in 
enth. Visitors always welcome.

John McGahn C. R. 
m. Filsinger, Secy.

many years as 1st deputy reeve, and 
—Harry Best cf Palmerston, a young I only two weeks ago was appointed 

man who worked as baggageman at | treasurer of that township. He
also an active worker in church affairs, 

on Tuesday. He j being an elder in McIntosh’s cougrega- 
had secured a situation on the G. T. R. tion for many years, as well as being 
as fireman and was doing well until the | superintendent of Sabbath school where 
fatal accident occurred.

'i' was
r* O.C.F. No. 166—meets In the Forester's Hal 

the second and fourth Mondays in each 
outh, at 8 p.m ,

Jno. D. Miller, Coun.
F. C. Jasper, Rec.

eetsin the Forresters' Hall, 
Wednesday in each

McGAVlN M. W. J. N. SCHEFTER Rec.

the station hero a fexv years ago, 
killed at Lucknow

was

O. U. W. 416 
the 1st' A i l3rd his example was felt by all. The 

m. a i , I funeral, which took place on Tuesday,-The flax business seems to he * I was the Jargest ever seen in How./k,

there being about 225 vehicles in 
cession. The family have the deepest 
sympathies of all in their afiiiction.

month.
OHN

T O. F—Meets on the last Wednesday of each 
* • month.

J. W. Ward, C. R.
Wm. J ohnston, Ree.-Sec.

K' G.T.M.. Unity Tent No. 101, meets in Fo 
sLX* teis’ Hall, on the 1st" and 3rd Tuesdays 
each month. W. McCULLOCH Com.

M. JASPER, R.K.1

tiling of thè phst in this part of the 
country. So far as we know, there is 
only one mill in operation in Western 
On tario, and that is in Wingha-h, which 
is a joint stock concern. Nearly every 
mill in the country is idle, and no flax 
is being sown. The reason of this is 
because the Americans are buying a
cheaper grade in -Russia. Many mills. The union picnic under the manage- 
aie still a large stock on hand, being ment o{ the Mildmay Athletic Associa- 

unable to find a satisfactory market for

pro-
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID.rof

f
Wool being low this season, our prices 
are superior to all other wool dealers...Union Picnic.

Our stock of Woollens and different lines 
of Dry Goods now are comnlete, which 

will trade for wool at small or no pro-

Grand Trunk Time Table.

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol- 
ows :

riai?.0.
ixed

wetiou was held in the Agricultural 
Grounds yesterday afternoon and

--Last Friday Mr. John Pilger of the I greeted with a good attendance. The 
12th concession, met with an accident | weather looked a trifle threatening but 
v hich will lay him up for
He and his hired man were driving in a I the games came off with very little de
cart to W alkertoD, and the horse, being '
a young and spirited animal, took fright | At two o clock the Teeswater and 
at a sheep lying on the road, and

it. fits.ING SOUTH
7 33 " 

10 a.m
Mixed.

Express

ING NORTH 
1 55 wasp.m 

1015 p.m

time. I the rain held off until the evening, andsome *?•

1*56 Local Affairs *56 g Gall and see for yourself
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.Mildmay juniors Commenced a game of 

away. Mr. Pilger was throw'll out, and I baseball and in the first two innings 
shortly after the hired man was pitched Teeswater had it their own way, scor- 
out, but he escaped unhurt. The horse *ng 9 runs. Our boys then began to 

became free of the cart and turned I pick up and at the end of the game the 
up the next side road. Mr. Pilger walk- seore stood 19 to 16 and an innings to 
ed home, in a half-conscious state, and spare in favor of Mildmay. 
he was put to bed, where he remained rThe next game, Which was the main 
unconscious till the next morning. His attraction of the day, then came off 
face was badly eut and two ribs bruised, when Clifford and Mildmay baseball 
and is now doing as well as can be ex- [clubs took the field. Considering the

fret that Mildmay has not played base- 
ball for three yealrs, the boys held their 
opponents down well and with a little

ran

McKELVIE & HEMPHILLSec J. V. Berscht’s change of advt.
—Girl wanted to learn tailoring. 

Apply at once at McKelvie Sc Hemphill's 
store. *

—Try onr Ideal shoe dressing in 
chocolate and black shades. John. V. 
Borscht.

—Miss Media Herriuger entertained a 
number of her friends on Monday cven- 
"ng, and a most enjoyable time 
spent.

—Geo. Flacli's old tailor shop has 
been torn down and preparations 
being made for the erection of the 
brick' shop, They occupy the 
behind ti. Schurtcr’ sstore.

—Thos. Paiker, a farmer residing 
near Teeswater, was found dead in his 
bed last Friday morning. His wife has 
been ill for some time past and he has 
been sitting up with her during the 
night, and it is supposed that the 
exertion killed him.

soon

V
w1 Public Noticepec ted.

—On Monday morning the trackmen 
of the G. T. It., who have been on strike 
for the past two weeks, went to work 
and alter working a couple of hours,, • . .
they were summoned to quit. The ...
Grand Trunk Company held that tbe j Alihlniay_0 0 2 0 2
men had all been discharged, and in 
order to be reinstated, they must make 
a indication individually, and the 
pany would select the men they wanted.
It now turns out that about 500

mwas
mmore practice will hold up their cud 

nicely. The following is the score by
9KF
m
mWe wish to announce to the eating public of 

Mildmay and vicinity that we are constantly 
replenishing our stock of

f? Groceries

are
new 0—10 

3— 7
Batteries — Clifford, Hillhouso and

rooms e
Provisions, Fruits, ft

Uoniec ionery, Cyclone Flour S 
Tobacco Blue Ribbon Tea, Pickles, || 

II Etc. and am selling them at prices at M 
ft which you can afford to buy plenti- M 
ft fully. *‘v

Voting. Mildmay, Vollick and Lewis.
Several foot races were then brought 

off and the prizes were awarded to the 
following :—Boys under 12, Chas Glebe; 
Boys under 16, Chas Ô’MaKey; Girls 
under 12, Tillie Miller; Girls under 16, 
Maggie Filsinger.

We have not heard what the proceeds 
amounted to, but the attendance was 
fully up to the expectations. The 
funds raised will be devoted to the ini-

1corn-

men
will not be taken back in any event, 
many who were receiving good wages, 
went on strike merely in sympathy with 
the rest of the Union. It is expected 

One day last week the mixed train that the wages ol the trackmen will be 
into a settlement of caterpillars up 

near Duukeld, and the consequence 
that the train had to be cut into three 
sections to cross over. We have heard 

■ of several similar cases throughout the 
* country and it is expected the railway if the fight between the men and the 

companies will have to spray the track company will be carried to the bitter 
to keep off the pest

as

over
S

...Satisfaction guaranteed orw money refunded... 9i
Call and be convinced 9raised about 10 cents a day. A later 

account of the strike says that the 
trackmen are again on strike, because 
the company refused to engage about 
one-third of the men. It now looks as

ran

9was
provemeut of the new nark. f? 11 00^' Cash, Etc., Wanted. A nice lot of Crockery just

. . 1 , . . ... to han't ....Au rxcelleut supper was served m
towu hall, auil the tables were filled f| -I 116 StUT 
several times with the hungry spec- " ^ GfOCePy. 
ta tors. The ladies who took the matter 
in hand managed splendidly.

/. 9
9J. N; SCflEFTER

end.
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